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Do Gold and Silver Soldering,
Soft Soldering, Stone Setting etc.,
and guarantee it to hold.
For 2.*» cents we gold solder a
heavy plain ring, so it will not show
in the least. Engraved band ring
soldered at the same price. Stone
rings from 25 cents to 50 cents.
Gold and Steel Spectacle work *10 to
35 cents.
Every job thoroughly cleaned and
polished before it is sent out.
Jeweler and Optician,
Cor. 2?<V//if/i St. and Central Arc.
OUR CANDIDATES.
ONE OF THE BEST TICKETS EVER
PRESENTED TO THE VOTERS
OF HOLLAND-
The ticket nominated at the
Democratic caucus last Friday eve-
ning, is conceded to be one of the
best ever presented to the voters
of our city. A careful considera-
tion of the qualities of each candi-
date, will convince the non parti-
san voter that the administration of
city affairs would be placed in con-
servative and safe hands if these
men are elected to office.
FOIt MAYOIt.
Henry Krcmers, our candidate
for mayor, is well known through-
out the city. A physician second
to none in the community, Dr. Kre-
mers is favorably known to almost
every citizen. He is interested in
many of the business enterprises for
the upbuilding of our city. He has
i served as mayor before and served
DON’T FORGET THE PLACE, i the city well and the voters will not
I make a mistake if they cast their
representative ;CAN COUNTY TEACHERS’ CON-
he* is in every way worthy of your ;! • VENTION.VOl(l * * * | _Thc Allegan County Teachers’ con*
ifontlon will moot at Allegan, this Fri*
.Jamb (J. I an Jintten of the fourth !j^|y#gnd tomorrow, Saturday, March 2D
ward has been in the council for
several years and has proved him-
self a valuable man. His sound
judgement, business ability and
straightforwardness have won for
him many friends and it will be to
the advantage of the city to retain
him there.
Albertan Mic/tmerxhuizcn of the
fifth ward would make an able rep-,
resentative for the people from that
ward. The residents there have
several matters that should bej
looked after and with Mr. Michmers-J
huizen aiding Mr. AVesthoek, they}
can look for relief.
«|d d0. Addresses will ho made by vil-
lage President John II. Krumbeln,
PpQLP. A. Latta, Prof. S. B. Laird,
' H. C. Daley, Deputy Supt. W. H.
inch, Rev. Wm. Lucas, Hon. If. F.
as and Dr. W. 11. BilL. Music
11 be furnished by Wiggers’ quartette
ithers.
W WW WV V* W V* wv^
i EASTER WEEK '
# • • LSALES
P. S.— Bring in your rings, chains
and other jewelry and have




I wish to announce to the la-
dies of Holland and surrounding
country that I will have my an-
nual Easter Millinery Opening
on
SATURDAY,
ballots for him next Monday.
CITY CLKHK.
Our candidate for city clerk, the
present incumbent William 0. Van
Eyck, is a young man eminently
qualified for that responsible office.
While he has held the office tiic du-
ties have been more ably adminis-
tered than ever before and all who
had business in the clerk’s office
found him at all times obliging and
painstaking. Mr. Van Eyck’s know-
ledge of law is a great advantage
in that office and he has been a
great help to the council at their
meetings by his thorough knowledge
of city affairs. Mr. Van Eyck is a
young man of sterling qualities and
integrity and is deserving of your
vote.
CONSTAIILKS.
The candidates for constable^
John Looman, Frederick H. Kami
ferbeek, Albertus Wentzel, W. Fjl
Van Anrooy and Albert R. Glasl
are all well able to look after tlm
duties of that office. They are met




,rold Porter, 22, Allendale; Carrie
>, 22. Holland.
[rk Schecle, 27, Bcavordam; Marie
crluu Dalinan, 17, Bcavordam.
nt of father, Marinuii Dalinan.
Volkema, 22, Holland; Fanny
18, Holland.
‘^Leonard Do Young, 23, Allendale;
MlMic Wcnsink, 18, Allendale.
LBodncv Manten*, 23. Blcndun; Hat-
tie B. Still ick, 37, Blendon.
I’rulmte Court I’roi-MMliiiB*.
AM.EOAV COUNTY.
• Among tlic cases in the Allega
inly probate court were the follow
I have selected a beautiful line
of Spring and Summer Styles
from the best wholesale houses
and I know I can please you.
I kindly ask the ladies to call
in and see my line.
CITY MAItSIIAI*
Frederick H. Kamferbeek, our
present city marshal, has given
good satisfaction while holding that
office. He is a young man of good
habits and well qualified for the
duties required. No better selec-
tion could be made, and our citi-
zens can rest assured that law and
order will prevail if he is elected.
The candidate for treasurer, An-
thony Rosbach, is a young man of
exceptional qualities for any office
where thoroughness, care and in-
tegrity are required. Well edu-
cated, a good penman and rapid
accountant. Mr. Rosbach is well
qualified for the particular duties
required— accuracy and quick at
figures and writing.
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP CANDIDATES
The republicans have nominated t
following ticket in Holland townshi
For supervisor, Geo. H. Souter; eler
John Y. Huizenga; treasurer, Hcmy
Plaggermars; highway commissioner,
JohnVanAppeldoorn; school inspector,
John S. Brouwer; member board of re-
view, .1. G. Witteveen; justice, C. D.
Schilleman; constables, Win. Helmink.
Bert Boone, Gerrit Riemersma, Pk.
Coburn. The union ticket is as follows:
Supervisor, John S. Brouwer; clerk, E.
B. Scott; treasurer, Martin Vun Dyke;
highway commissioner, John Wosten*
brock; school inspector, Gerrit H.
Brouwer; member board of review,
John Leenhouts; justice, John Stegej
man; constables, Win. Dutton, Johi
Meeuwsen, Henry Hos, John Venhul
zen. _ ________
HOLLAND SUGAR COWPANY.
The annual meeting of the Stockholm
ers of the Holland Sugar Co., tocif
place Tuesday afternoon at the opera
house. There was a good altendancj
and great interest was taken in the
election of directors. The new direct
ors elected were: Isaac Cappon, H
mers, ̂ firaon
Lahuis, J. C. Post, Geo. P. Hunger
C. J. Do Roo, G. J. Dickema, Fred Oes-
terly, D. B. Yitema, C. J. Dregmun
and Dr. Brigham. Messrs. Oesterly
and Brigham are from Grand Rapids.
The directors will meet Tuesday and
elect the officers.
OLD SETTLER CONE-
C. Lokker, formerly residing at
Graafschap, died at his home at Mus-
kegon on Monday, aged 80 years. He
was one of the early settlers in this
Estate of Hiram Brouwer, deceased
ml decree closing estate.
Imitate of Louw Mokma, deceased,
filed and letters issued,
jtateof John Nyland, minor. Guar-
i’s annual account tiled.
^tatc of John McCormick, deceased
ibn.I. Johnson appointed ad min istra
Estalo of Hendrik Itterbeek, de-
Upar-Q Executor’s annual account
filed .
ITHI.IC AUCTIONS.
V On Wednesday, April 3, at 10 a. m.
At the place of John Ten Uoeve, the
old Witse De Boer place, six and a half
miles north-west of Holland city.
On Thursday, April -I, at Da. ra. at
the farm of Wojike Douwman, Fillmore
township on the bee line, two miles
northwest of Fillmore Center.
On Thursday, April -1. at 9:30 a. m.
kt-tbe farm of Hendrik Van der Kolk,
f tnile and a half west and half a mile
•outh of Drenthe.
On Friday, April 5, at 10 a.m. at the
tym of Wiebe Stremler, half a mile
Inst of Borculo.
' On Tuesday, April D, at 10a.ni at
Qm farm (>f William Griswold a mile
a quarter north and half a mile
,f Uuhhin-on in Robinson town-
Our store is filled from the front to the -back with
NEW SPRING GOODS.
Special Lace Sale!
We place on sale next Monday 500 yards fine Laces that
sell in the regular way for 15c to 25c a yard. We secured
them at a bargain and sell them at such; so beginning
Monday morning you can have your pick for
10Ca YARD.
New Silks for Shirt Waists.
An elegant line to select from for Easter-
Also a line of Silk Waists made up.
A beautiful line of exclusive patterns in Cottonn Waist
Goods for Easier.
An exclusive line of Imported Dimities, 50 styles to select
from, at 25c a yard.
NEW DRESS GOODS FOR EASTER.
Our Dress Goods department comprises all the newest
weaves in Foreign and Domestic Markets.
Step in and see the new Easier Ribbon Bows for back
of hair.
EN’CLJLSU V E DRYGOODS.
JUSTICE.
Our candidate for justice of the
peace Squire Isaac Fairbanks, ne d M
no introduction. One of the ear ,- - j t„uk „laee
est pioneers, a record to which he , , , ,
can point to will, pride, justice of yesterday at Graafschap and was large-.
(>1 East Eighth Street.
It does not
Take such an over-
whelming stock to make a
good selection. Our stock is
Wall Paper.
Our stock is not the largest in
Ottawa county, but what we have
got is good and our prices are
winners. It will pay you to buy
Wall Paper here, because we do
ourown'paper hanging and you
do not have to go to three or four
different places and look for
paper-hangers- We can supply
your wants in house-cleaning
time. Give us a call. •
Our 5-ccnt Papers are fine.
Bert Slagli
The Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.
Cit. Phono 254. „ _ ,
Cor. Cent. Av. and 13th St., HOLLAND.
the peace for years, he well Reserves
your vote. His election is, how-
ever, assured, as out of respect and
esteem for him no candidate has
been nominated to oppose him.
ly attended.
NAUTA-DICK.
Jacob Nauta of this city was married
to Miss Grace Dick of Muskegon yes-
terday noon. The ceremony was per-
| formed by Rev. J. Luxen of the First




,SVi/f. the candidate for a son of uni- street commteloner Cap .
1 f M X* ...A.. ...... I • . *\T •a*4*ll. ‘. .* i- , - , • T. Nauta, and is one of Holland’s well
supervisor m the first district, is , ’ ... ...
well deserving of the offlee. He s tn™“
one of our well known and esteemed j ^ »“1 K1»l‘ lJI‘_0!if^rlly. / hey
residents, a man of good judgement ̂  l'm V" Kap;Js
and well qualified. I “"'t “ '« "'wk,s hl! ''l“ l“,ve,
i Sturgeon Bay where he will take
i charge of a boat on the* Chicago route.





.Johannes J)y/i<rna, the present
supervisor in the second district
and candidate for re-election, is one
of the best supervisors who ever
served on the board of supervisors
in Ottawa county. Mr. Dykema
lias had years of experience and is
thoroughly posted on valuations of
property. It can safely be said
that no better qualified supervisor
could be secured in the city. The
laboring classes have in him a
friend and they will vote in their
own interests if they vote for Mr.
Dykema.
POK ALIJKBMAX.
I’elcr Van den TaJ.% the present
alderman from the first ward, is
one of the well known residents
there who can be relied on to be on
the side of right every time. Sober,
industrious and a man of integrity.
Mr. Van den Tak should be elected.
Marinas Van Putlen, the candi-
date in the second ward, has been
alderman before and made
VOTE FOR CORA M. GOODENOW.
The voters of Ottawa county should
make no mistake in casting their ballot
for county school commissioner. Ben-
jamin McCrossen has been proved to he
ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Mis. Nick Bosch entertained Mrs.
Lyman ami the twins last night.
Contractor E. S. Holkeboer is build-
ing a residence for himself on Four-
teenth street.
Peter Brussc, the register of deeds
who has been very ill with pneumonia,
is able to he out again.
Postmaster Van Schelven went over
the proposed rural mall delivery routes
with agent Robart, on Wednesday.
Mrs. G. Kumphuis passed away Satur-
day, at her home in the south part of
the city, aged 72 years. She leaves a j j
husband, a son and two daughters.
Prof. T. Armstrong has recei ed the
line new hand instruments ordered by
him some time ago. Announcement of
a grand concert will he given later.
Mrs. J. Reidsema died Saturday at
her home on East Seventh street, after
a lingering illness. She was 5ri years
and 0 months old, and was one of the
oldest residents here.
Contribution boxes have been piqued
in both banks for receiving contribu-
tions for the Michigan Children’s Home
Society of St. Joseph. It is for a good
cause and should he helped along.
The steamer Soo City left this morn-
ing for Benton Harbor in charge of
Capt. Pardee. While she is being fit-
ted out the City of Chicago will go on
the route and the Soo will go on u-> soon
N. B. — See our New Easter Kid Gloves-
| Photographic Chemicals..# We make it our business to put up Tones and Develop-
S ers in the right way. Bring us your formulas or try ours.i Pure chemicals bring good results and for pure cheini- j.
cals come to us. ^
CON, DE FREE'S DRUG STORE.S Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave. a
   ©©©©©••O  * ©©©© « ©©©©••©
unqualified for the position. On the j as finished.
other hand Miss Goodenow has made a , Ralph Westveld has -old his house
| Spring Millinery
Opening!
record during the term she was com-
missioner. No better school commis-
sioner was ever had in Ottawa county.
She visited the country schools all over
the county and braved snow and rain to
do so. Vote for her on Monday.
Notice of l)l*M>liitl<tii of I'urtiit-rnliip.
I wish to notify the public that I have
told my interests in the grocery firm of
Will Botsford & Co., to Henry Van der
Lei, who will continue the business.
Thanking the public for the liberal
patronage during the past eight years
and wishing the public will continue
their patronage with my successor.
Respectfully,
Will Botsford.
Holland, Mich , March 28, 1901.
Easter CurdH.
Easter is near at hand and I have just
alderman before a, id made a good j ̂ d VZ line of E^ter caJdt
record. He is a man of good, sound ! book|etS) etc. Call and see them,
judgement and would ably repre- 1 S. A. Martin, cor. 8th and River.
sent the ward in our city council. — --
That World Racer Bicycle at J. A.
6AUOATUCK, MICH.
That World Racer Bicycle at J. A. . , . „ . „ ,
Van der Veen'. i« aUracUng a great coul? I'av1e bmi "““L
f attention. 1 ........ 1 ..... .. ..... .. ’
Seth NibbelinJi is a well known ‘ Van der Veen's is attracting a great
young man of good business quali- ! fi^al of attention. _
fieations, anti not a better choice!
The third
and lot on West Thirteenth street to
Jerry Laepple, for $1,000. Mr. West-
veld has bought a 50 foot lot on West
Fourteenth street, of Rev. Uiterwijk
for $575, and will at once begin building
a residence.
The lifesaving crew at this port will
open Sunday night, April 1. The crew
consists of Captain Jensen, surfmen
Frank Johnson, Andrew Ver Hoef,
Abram Vun der Velden, Philip Bean-
dein, Ernest Wright, and Harry Van
Dyke. There is one place yet to be
filled.
•‘^fezsavl
I wish to announce to the ladies of Holland and vi-
cinity that I will have my Spring Opening on
Saturday, March 30
All Day and Evening.
I have a most beautiful line of Spring and Summer
Millinery, the styles this year being prettier than la>t
year. I have a special line of Children s Hats and Bon-nets. _ ‘
MISS KATHRYN KIRWIN, an experienced trimmer from
Chicago, is with me this season.
I thank the ladies for their past patronage and kind-
ly ask for a continuance of the same.
YOU ARE
WANTED
Mrs. G. H. Shaw.
kJ3 East Eighth St., Holland.
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur- ! last c.arididate, on the last tick.
- dock Blood Bitters is the natural, never j
ward could point with pride to their 1 failing remedy for a lazy liver. on the ballot.
At the poii* Monday, April I to| Elslflr ..veinJ
vote for an eligible candidate for [ received h line line of Easter cards, of loaning mon.-y. The Ottawa County
County School Commissioner. Vote | booklets, ̂  GhU and ,‘80lehlHhot‘dmHlvcM. |!!^1ti',^iind Loan Association, 17 E.
for CORA M. GOODENOW, the, ‘ -- tt° Ver*| * ‘ - —
(ilrl WitnK-U.
t,
A girl for general housework wanted
jut 171 North College Ave., Holland.
A new assortment of fine clocks at re-
duced prices at Stevenson’s Jcwelr
Store.” Cull and see them. 35- y
Ottawa County Times.
M.G. MASTINfl. Pu blither.
PBUIafetdETerj Friday, at Holland, Miohif an.
OtriCM, WAVRRLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Ttraiof Snbaorlption, II.M per year, or Hiper
year if paid iu advance.
Idvertlitni Rate* made known on Application
KtT Entered at the pout office at Holland,
Mich., for tranamiMiou through the -siaila a*
laeond-clbaa matter.
Senate Adopted a Resolution
Adjourn May 4.
WORE TO CEASE APRIL 25
MARCH 20, 1901.
VALUABLE CLOVERS.
More or Lean Grown In Kno-
MW— Commoo Practice In Sowing.
The clovers are among our moat val*
liable forage plants, having a high
feeding value and Nerving us excellent
oil renovatow. The following facts
about Home of them, though especially
relating to Kuiihiih, may have Interest
In other stntcH also;
The Friends of Equal Taxation Think
An Ad Valorem Bill Should Be Dis-
posed of Before Adjournment Is De-
cided On.
Lansing, Mich., March 26.— With
practically all important proposed gen-
eral legislation yet to be considered
and acted upon, the senate last even-
ing passed Senator Atwood's concur-
rent resolution for the legislature to
DENIED THE MOTION.
Judge Wlest Sees No Reason to Con*
tinue Maynard Case.
Lansing, Mich., March za.—CIrcult
Judge Wlest handed down an opinion
m bo:r war
French’s Reeent Capturee— Mr. Kru-
ger Optimistic— Sir Alfred Chafes.
Vryheid, Monday, March 25.— Gen.
French, with Dartnal's and PtiUeney's
of considerable length Friday after- columns, arrived here to-nay, having
noon, denying the motion of ex-Atty.- 1 billed, wounded or captured 1,200
Gen. Maynard for a continuance of his I Boers. He has also taken seven can-
case, which is set for April 2. The non* 1*000 1-800 wag. as and 226,-
opinion states that the respondent was *loa(, °* ^or8®s' ca*l,e and *heep.
indicted in December, 1899, and his London, March 27.— The dispatch
Red Clover (Trifolium Pretense).- do no work after April 25, one month
This is the commonest species in Kan-
sas. hut can be grown successfully
only through the eastern fourth of the
state. As far west as Riley county It
Is uncertain. It Is n short lived per-
enniul, or often scarcely more than a
biennial, with nnl flowers and dark
spots u]K>n the leaflets. It Is a common
practice to sow clover with timothy
for Iwtli meadow and pasture. The
timothy tends to hold the clover up-
right. and the mixture is considered
to make better feed. The timothy is
usually sown in the fall, often with
wheat by a si>eclnl attachment to the
drill, and the clover sown in the fol-
lowing spring, or the timothy is sown
early in the spring and the clover in
April or after danger from frost is
passed. There should be about six to
eight quarts of timothy to eight or ten
pounds of clover per acre.
Mammoth Clover (Trlfolium Medi-
um).— This resembles red clover, hut
has no spots upon the leaves. It is
adapted to more moist land than is red
clover and under favorable conditions
is said to give a larger yield than that
species.
Alsike Clover (Trifolium Hybrldum).
—A perennial clover whose appearance
suggests a hybrid between red and
white clover, but it is not a hybrid. It
will thrive on soil too wet for red clo-
ver. but on ordinary soil is probably
not to be so highly recommended. It
should he sown with grasses to give the
best results.
White Clover (Trlfolium Repens).—
low growing perennial, spreading by
creeping stems. Flovsors white, the
older ones more or less purplish tinged.
It is of no value as a hay crop, but is
quite useful in pastures through the
eastern part of the state. It is usually
associated with Kentucky blue grass
for this purpose. It endures drought
fairly well and will grow on soil too
poor to support other tame pasture
constituents. It is the shamrock of
Ireland.
Crimson Clover (Trlfolium Incarna-
tnm).— An erect annual a foot or two
high. Flowers scarlet in oblong heads.
It is much used in the southern states
Tis a soiling crop. It is susceptible to
drought, but may do well in the south-
eastern part of the state. It seems not
to have been grown much in Kansas.
So Called Clovers.— There are several
other legumes which go under the
name of clover, but are not true clo-
vers, though they may be allied to
them. Of these may be mentioned
sweet or Bokhara clover (Melilotus nl-
bus) and Japan clover (Lespedeza stria-
ta).— A. S. Hitchcock.
case has been on the calendar for five
terms, and, while it is true that this is
his first application for continuance,
it is also true thai If he had been
ready for trial at previous terms, he
has made no demand of the court for
a trial. Judge Wiest states that the
court rule provides that no applica-
tion for continuance shall be made af-
ter the first uay of the term, except
for good cause shown. The applica-
tion was made March 15, and the term
opened March 1. The reasons, the
court says, for continuance, if suffi-
cient, have existed since last Decem-
ber, and must have been known to the
respondent since the opening of the
term. The opinion declares that courts
have always held that the absence of
attorneys Is not sufficient ground for
continuance, especially where there Is
competent associate counsel, as in this
case.
Referring to the respondent's state-
ment that ex-Atty.-Gen. Moses Tag-
gart of Grand Rapids, whose absence
was the basis of the application for
continuance, is not only his principal
attorney, but also a material witness,
the court says that there has been
no showing that he Is a material wit-
ness, or that the case cannot safely
proceed without him. Further thn
this, the opinion states that Mr. Tr
gart's testimony might have been s
cured by deposition before he left th
state, and the affidavit makes no a
legation that the same facts cannot 1
proven by others. Judge Wiest coi.
eludes with the statement that the
respondent cannot urge his own lack
of diligence as a reason for delay.
TWENTY DAYS MOKE
Will He Given to Kinl Hunter* in ttolh
I’enlnhuliiH.
Lansing, March 10. — Sportsmen
in Grand Rapids and the western
part of the state will be pleased to
learn that the game bill was acted
upon by the house committee this
morning and will be reported fav-
orably just as heretofore published,
It provides for the opening of the
bird season in both peninsulas or.
hcncc, and fixing May 4 as the day for
final adjournment.
Shortly after the senate met Senator
Atwood moved to take his concurrent
resolution from the table. The motion
was adopted. Then Atwood moved the
adoption of his resolution. On a viva
voce vote (he senate seemed to he
about equally divided, hut no mem-
ber said a word for or against the res-
olution.
President Pro Tem. Loomis, who
was in the chair, hesitated, and then
said: "It seems to have passed."
Then he hesitated again and looked
around at the senators, who still re-
mained singularly silent. Then he
said: "it is passed."
Shortly afterward Senator Atwood
said, "We'll pass a fair ad valorem tax
bill before April 25."
Some of the friends of the "equal
taxation” movement in the house look
with suspicion on the senate's action.
Such men as Rep. Goodrich of Hills-
dale say that it looks to him like a
plan to prevent definite action on ad-
valorem tax hills and have the legis-
lature dilly dally along in the consid-
eration of these measures until it shall
become too late to pass any bill of
the sort.
"Let us dispose of the tax hills be-
fore we decide when we shall finally
adjourn," said Mr. Goodrich.
Others look upon the senate’s action
as a move calculated to help the re-
publicans at the approaching spring
election. An early adjournment would
cut down the usual expenses of the
legislature, which arc estimated at
about $900 a day.
It is argued that the people expect
the legislature to pass an ad valorem
tax bill and that the republican party
in the state platform adopted last
summer at the Grand Rapids conven-
tion, having promised legislation of
this sort, the legislature should poss a
bill to tax the property of railroad,
telephone and express companies, and
even of mining companies, according
to the ad valorem system. Some of
the senators say that while they per-
sonally believe the proposed legisla-
tion would he a step backward, they
fear that the republican party in this
state would be placed in a dangerous
predicament at the general fall elec-
tion in 1902 if the legislature failed la
pass an ad valorem tax bill. Personal-
ly, these senators contend that the
specific tax system is better than the
ad valorem in every way; far more
economically executed, capable of easy
adjustment to changed conditions Bociy Pound,
from time to time, and producing bet- Chicago, March 22.— The body of
ter results in the way of revenue for | ^a-v Comstock, of Benton Harbor,
the state ' i M5ch.. who, it is believed, committed
Members of the tax commission =-iv I suidde ,,y ^umPing int0 the lake at
n • • • ? f ! SixtJ'-thlrd sL’oet, was found Thurs-
Go\. Bliss :,as> promised to co all he j (]ay afternoon buried in the sand on
can to have the legislature pass a fair j the beach near the Fifty-ninth street
and satisfactory ad valorem tax meas i pier. A policeman who was patrollingure. the shore saw a piece of cloth in the
sand about three feet from the water’s
edge. Closer inspection showed an el-
bow incased in the sleeve of a red
shirt waist. A little digging brought
the body of the dead girl to view, it
has been ascertained that the cause of
the girl's suicide was the fact that she
had run into debt to the extent of $7
and dreaded to ask her father for the
money.
A Long Service.
Ann Arbor. Mich., March 23.— T. G
Helves of Saginaw, W. S., has been
appointed local agent for the Ameri-
can Express Co. in place of A. W.
Ames, who. after 46 years of continual
service with tne company, is retired on
part pay.
Mr. Ames commenced with the com-
pany as an agent on the Michigan
Central when not as much express
matter was handled by the road a®
now comes into the Ann Arbor office
daily. Forty years ago he took charge
of the Ann Arbor office and has seen
the business grow from what could
be carried in a baby cart to what could
hardly be drawn in three large wag-
ons. He is 7.°» years of age and has
rarely had a vacation or been obliged
to lay off from his duties on account of
sickness.
Baseball in Grand Rapids.
Grand Rapids, Mich., March 25.— A
stock company has been practically or-
ganized here to accept a franchise in
the newly organized Interstate Base-
ball league and place a team in Grand
Rapids. "Deacon" Geo. E. Ellis, a well-
known old Western league magnate,
W. C. Chinnick and C. A. Mitts will be
the chief owners. An effort will be
made to have the meeting of the
league held in this city next Tuesday,
instead of at Ft. Wayne. The baseball
park at Reed’s Lane is to be used and
the grounds improved. There is talk
of changing the name of the league
and call it the Western association.
Town Treasurer Robbed.
Lansing, Mich., March 23.— Charles
Smith, treasurer of Bath township.
Clinton county, was robbed of $040 in
cash Thursday night. During the ab-
sence of the family the house was en-
tered and that amount of money, be-
longing to the township, was taken
October 1 and running to Novem i f' 0:". safe' The family had gone to
ber thus e*u.n4 h La„alne Ml(h Mwh „ q „
for twenty days. It prohibits tie: ami the money gone. The robbers Canton in’ the houRe Thnr^v1’^!10?'
sale of venison, limits the number ! overlooked $500 which was in an ad- \ n‘ c’aI,e(1 attintion to the faet that
joining compartment of the strong
box. There is no clue to the robbers. ,ior t5l„t
The question of whether or not Treas- d dg‘ t l the lnembers of the
Urges Early Adjournment.
for each hunter to three, prohibits
spring shooting entirely and makes
other minor changes.
Chairman Handy returned here
last night after an absence of a
week at his home, and he expects
to push all game and fish bills im-
mediately. He will call a meeting
of the fish committee for tomorrow
morning, when Dwight Lydell, su-
perintendent of the bass hatchery
at Mill creek will probably be pres-
ent and explain the benefits of a
closed season for bass. There will
not be many changes in the fish
laws this year, the committee hav-
ing already killed the rod licensing
feature and decided to leave the
trout season as it is.
StrikeM a Kfcli Find.
“I was troubled for several years
with chronic indigestion and nervous
debility,” writes F. J. Green, of Lancas-
ter, N. H., “No remedy helped me un-
til I began using Electric Bitters, which
did me more good than all the medi-
cines I ever used. They have also kept
ray wife in excellent health for years.
She says Electric Bitters are just splen-
did for female troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and invigorator for weak,
run down v/omen. No other medicine
can take its place in our family.” Try
them. Only 50c. Satisfaction guaran-
teed by Heber Walsh, Ho! land, and
Vau Bree & Son. Zeeland, druggists.
De Vou House Paints are warranted.
J. A. Van Der Veen.
urer Smith will be required to make
the loss good to the township is an
open one. Some time ago the town-
ship lost quite a sum of money by the
failure of a bank. A safe was then pur-
chased and. it is alleged, the tov.-nship
board adopted a resolution requiring
that the townsuip funds be kept in the
safe.
The Verdict.
Cass City, Mich., March 26.— As a.
doubt existed in the minds of neigh-
bors as to the cause and source of the
death of Mrs. Nathan Townsend and
her two children, a boy and girl, aged
8 and 10, the coroner, Dr. Morris of
Gagetown, was summoned. He sub-
poenaed a jury of six men. Nathan
Townsend and M. M. Wickware were
sworn and testified to the circum-
stances surrounding the case. The
jurors gave their verdict that death
was caused by the use of laudanum,
and the children were killed by the
woman with the same drug. Mrs.
Townsend became despondent because
of the sale of the farm and their be-
longings. She thought her husband
would spend the money in drink.
Hanged Hercelf.
Bancroft, Mich., March 25.— Lucy A.
Vantuyle, wife of Frank A. Vantuyle.
a prominent farmer and stock buyer,
living near this place, hanged herself
at her home Sunday morning. She
was Insane and had been watched
carefully for some time.
committee of the whole dispose of as
many of the measures as possible.
April 2 having been fixed for the final
joint committee hearing on railroad
tax bills, the speaker asked the house
to act upon a large share of the other
bills before then.
"The time when the whole state has
fixed upon for final adjournment of
this legislature is May 1. and we
should try to bring this about," said
Mr. Carton.
Grows Worse.
Washington, March 26.— The report
of National Bank Examiner Joseph
Selden on the ccnduion of the First
National bank of Niles, Mich., has
been received by Comptroller Dawes.
It shows that the shortage caused by
the defalcation of Cashier Charles A.
Johnson is about $190,000. The comp-
troller refuses at present to make fur-
ther details public. He has ordered
an assessment of 100 per cent on the
stockholders of the defunct hank.
Lansing Lost Its Suit.
Lansing. Mich.. March £6.— Some
months ago Mrs. Leola Mead recov-
ered a judgment of $1,000 from the
city for injuries received from a fall
on a defective walk. The city paid the
judgment and undertook to recoup
against the Detroit, Lansing & North-
ern Railway company, adjacent to
whose pioperty the walk in question
i lay. Monday Judge Wiest decided
the latter case against the city, which
j will appeal to the supreme court.
from Vryheid Is regarded as giving the
total of Gen. French's captures
throughout his operations. !t indicates
therefore the capture of one additional
gun and of additional Boers and war
material.
The Amsterdam correspondent of
the Daily Mail wires the substance of
an Interview with Mr. Kruger, whom
he found in a "most optimistic frame
of mind."
"Gen. Bahlngton’s victory over Gen.
Delarey had been. Mr. Kruger thought,
exaggerated In the reports. He said
the Magalieshcrg Range and Hasten-
burg were again In the possession of
the Boers," continues the correspond-
ent, "and the old guerilla game would
continue until England had been
forced Into making peace overtures."
The Cape Town correspondent of
the Daily Express reports the capture
ty ’00 Boers of 130 colonials in a
rocky defile near Richmond last
Thursday. He asserts that the coloni-
als lost 13 men before they surren-
dered, adding that they were all liber-
ated after having been stripped of
tbeir accautrements.
The Daily Express prints a rumor
tkat Sir Alfred Milner is dissatisfied
*lth his qualified authority and has
asked the government to give him
"either a free hand or no hand." Mr.
Chamberlain is said to have replied
tlat it would not be advisable to dis-
MCiate the authority of Sir Alfred Mil-
ner from that of Lord Kitchener, and
the minor goes that Sir Alfred con-
templates resigning.
"It is an open secret," says the
Daily Express, "mat Sir Alfred Milner
his long c hafed at having Lord Kitch-
ener at his elbow to check or modify
his proposals.”
Gen. Miles Believes the Platt Amend-
ment Will Be Accepted.
Washington, March 20.— Lleut.-Gen.
Miles and his party has returned to
Washington from a short tour of in-
spection in Cuba. He told Secretary
Root that in his opinion the Cubans
would accept the Platt amendment.
Gen. Miles was particularly impressed
with the fine condition of the batteries
In the forts around Havana.
On Thursday last, by special re-
quest, Gen. Miles attended a session of
the Cuban convention and addressed
the delegates at some length, saying
in part:
"I have no reason to doubt that the
attitude of our government toward the
people of other countries who have
been struggling for liberty will con-
tinue to be maintained and that the
hope of Washington, who believed that
the United States had framed a consti-
tution so liberal and so Just that, if ad-
ministered with wisdom and integrity.
It would in time be commended to the
peoples of other countries then strarig-
ers to It, still animates today the
great heart of the American people
towards the Infant republic of Cuba.
"I trust that you will have patience
in the consideration of the important
subjects now before you, and that you
will be directed in a course that may
promote the best interests of your-
selves and your posterity. We all
know that the strongest bond and
guaranty that you can give to the peo-
ple and give the government of the
United States is the gratitude that you
have manifested in the past, and earn-
est and lasting friendship towards the
government of the United States in
the future.”
Where to Locate?









Increase in the Telephone Business In
Recent Years.
New York, March 27.— The annual
stockholders’ meeting of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Co., he’d in
this city Tuesday, marked the twenty-
fifth anniversary of the invention cf
the telephone by Prof. Bell. In a re-
trospect of the progress since that
time, the report of Acting President j sides taking 149 prisoners.
His Rear Guard Driven In and Convoy
Captured.
London, March 26.— The war office
has received the following dispatch
from Lord Kitchener:
"Pretoria. March 26.— Babington’s
force, including Shekelton's column,
attacked Delarey, 1500 strong, south-
west of Ventersdorp, and, having de-
feated him. followed him up rapidly
with the result that the Boer rear
guard was driven in and their convoy
including the guns, captured at Vaal-
bank.
"Our troops displayed great gal-
lantry and dash. They captured two
15-pounder guns, one pompon, six Max-
ims, 320 rounds of big ammunition,
15,000 rounds of small ammunition,
ICO rifles, 53 wagons and 21 carts, be-
Alexander Cochrane said:
Twenty years ago there were 47,880
telephone subscribers in the United
States, and 29,714 miles of wire in use
f*r telephonic purposes. At the end
of last year, there were 808,880 'ex-
change stations equipped with our in-
smiments, and 1,961,801 miles of wire
were employed for exchange and toll-
line service.
The estimated number of daily ex-
change connections is 5,668,986, or
about 1,825,000,000 per year. The in-
vestment in line connection, equip-
ment and supplies for the long dis-
tance system up to Dec. 31, 1900, was$16,152,020. *
Export Movement Checked.
Washington, March 27.— The export
movement iu American coal has been
checked, according to a report from
Consul Thackara at Havre. He an-
swers many inquiries from coal deal-
ers here by the statement that Amer-
ican steam coal, run of the mine,
alongside the wharf at Havre, is
quoted at $5.83 per ton, while British
coal ranges from $2.31 to $4.38, the lat-
ter the very best quality of picked
coal. There are also discounts on these
English rates, and unless the Ameri-
can exporter can solve the problem of
securing cheap freight rates his coal,
though delivered on board more cheap-
ly than the British coal, cannot com-
pete in Europe.
Changes in Postage Stamps.
Washington, March 27.— The ques-
tion of changing the design of the reg-
ular issue of postage stamps is under
consideration at the postofflee depart-
ment. Third Assistant Postmaster
General Madden said it was probable
that the name of the person will be
presented under the head borne on
the stamps. Other changes suggested
which may receive serious considera-
tion are that the dates of birth and
death of the persons may be printed
under the name and that the design
also hear an inscription giving the




Wheat— No. 1 white, 79c; May, 80c.
Corn— No. 2 mixed, 42 %c; No. 2 yel-
low, 43c.









Pork— May, $15.70; July, $15.12.




East Buffalo Live Stock.








"Our losses were slight. Many Boers
were killed or wounded."
Cape Town. March 26.— It is said the
Boers lost very heavily in attacking
the garrison at Lichtenburg last week.
Upwards of 70 burghers are reported
to have been shot at one spot among
the wire entanglements.
Shot Himself.
Chicago. March 22.— Charles Lin-
ville, rent agent for President S. W.
Rawson of the Union Trust & Savings
bank shot himself in the head. while
sitting at his desk in the office of the
bank Thursday, dying a few moments
later. Linville at one time is said to
have been in affluent circumstances.
So far as is known, his accounts are
correct and no reason is known for
the suicide. Linville was 40 yeartf old
and married. At the coroner’s inquest
a verdict of suicide was returned. Mrs.
Linville. the widow, claimed, however,
that he had been murdered by men
who were afraid that he would inform
the bank officials of certain misdoings.
After the inquest Mrs. Linville ap-
pealed to the police to assist her in
securing warrants for the arrest of
two men whose names the police are
withholding. It was clearly proved at
the inquest, however, that Linville
killed himself. He thrust a revolver
into his mouth, the skin inside the
mouth being badly burned by the
flash.
Deadlock Broken.
Cleveland, March 23.— At the con-
ference yesterday between the long-
shoremen’s union and the dock man-
agers. the deadlock which existed
Wednesday was broken. At the con-
ference last night the longshoremen
receded from their demands for 14
cents a ton for unloading ore, and a
compromise was effected on the basis
of 13 cents. It was decided that 12
hours should constitute a day’s work
from the opening of the season until
Kept. 15, and from that date until the
close of navigation 11 hours should be
a day’s work. Twenty-five cents an
hour will he paid for overtime. The
wage scale for the engineers and
hoisterp and the ore shovelers will be
taken up to-day.
Challenge Received.
Cambridge, Eng., March 26.— The
Cambridge University Athletic club
has received the challenge of Harvard
and Yale for a regular set of track
games between Oxford and Cambridge
and Harvard and Yalo, to be held in
Now York during the early part of
next July. The Rev. Jos. H. Gray, treas-
urer of the Cambridge University Ath-
letic club, reiterates that there will be
every disposition to arrange a meet
ing, but it is difficult for the Cam-
bridge men to go in July. The club
will probably suggest another date,
preferably September.
Strike for More Pay.
Newmarket, Eng., March 22.— Three
aundred stable boys held a meeting
here last evening and decided to go
on strike unless the trainers Increased
their wages, now 20 shillings a week,
to 25 shillings. The speakers argued
that an honest living was impossible
on such a pittance paid for the care









will tlml the grcatcht cIiiuicoh In the United
Slates to uiakv "big money" by reason ot the





Free sites, tlnnncinl assistance, and freedom
from taxation for the niuniifHCturer.
Land and farms at #1.00 per acre and upwarda,
and 600.000 acres in West Florida that can he
taken gratis under the f. s. Homestead laws.
Stock raising in the Gulf Coast District will
make enormous profits.
Hnlf-Fure Fxeundona the llrat Mini third
TueadMy of eueh month.
Le: us know what you want, and we will tell
you w here and how to get It— hut don't delay an,
the country is tilling up rapidly.
Printed matter, maps and all Information free.
Address,
K .1. WE.MYSS,
General ImmlKrNtlon Mini Induatrial Agent
LOUISVILLE, KY.
(STATE OF MICHIGAN. Twentieth Judicial
tj Circuit— In Chancery.
Suit pending in the* Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, at the City of




HENRY C. DOHRMANX, Defendant.
In this cause it appearing that dcicndnnt,
Henry C. Dolirmann is not a resident of this
state, but his whereabouts are unknown, there-
fore. on motion of Charles H. Mcllride, Solicitor
forCoinplulnant.lt is ordered, that defendant
enter Ids apja-arance in said cause 011 or before
live mouths from the date of this order, else the
said hill shall betaken as confessed: and that
within twenty days the complainant cause this
order to he published in the Ottawa County
Times, a newspaper printed, published and cir-
culating iu said county, said publication to tie
continued once iu each week lor six weeks in
succession, or that she cause a copy of this order
to he personally served on said non-resident de-
fendant at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for his appearance.




Solicitor for Complainant. LH-aS
QTATEOF MICHIGAN. Twentieth Judicial
O Circuit— In Clnuicery.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa. In Chancery, at the City of
Grand Haven, on the twentieth Uay of Fcbruurv,
A. D.. 11W1.
Alt RIB E STEWART, Complainant,
vs.
LILLIE M. STEWART, Defendant.
In this cause it appearing that defendant, Lil-
lie M Stewart, is not a resident of this State, but
is a resident of Chicago. Cook County, Illinois,
therefore, on motion of Charles II. Mcllride,
Solicitor for Complainant. It is ordered, that de-
fendant enter tier appearance iu said cause on
or before four months from the date of this or-
der, else the said bill shall betaken as confessed:
and that within twenty days the complainant
cause this order to he published iu the Ottawa
County Times, a newspaix i printed, published
and circulating in said county, said publication
to I* continued once in each week for six weeks
iu succession, or that he cause a copy of tills or-
der to he personally served on said non-resident
defendant at least twenty days before the time
above prescribed for her appearance
Dated, February id. 1901.
Gt:o. E. Kom.kx.
Circuit < lotirt Commissioner in and
for Ottawa County, Mich.
Cuaiu.es H. MclJium:,
Solicitor for Complainant. P-J-aS
MOKTGAGK SALE.
•laim'H >1. IlHi.liof, Attorney. .'iltl-AlK Wid-
dli-omh Ituildlug, Gntud Itupida, Mich.
Default having been made in the conditions of
a certain purchase ptiee mortgage made and
executed by Jacob Wirthand Philippine Wirtit
Ins wife, 01 the city of Chicago, Cook county,
and state of lil.nois, to James J. Dunhof, of the
city of Grand lluveu, Ottawa County, and state
ot Michigan, dated September 28. 1*98 and re-
corded on the 8H1 day of October A. D. 1698 in
tiie otlice of the Register of Deeds for Ottawa
County. Michigan, in Liber 68 of mortgages on
page tot. Said mortgage was duly assigned by
an assignment in writing, by -aid James J. Dan-
hof to Edward W. F. Moll, of the city of Grand
Haven, Ottawa Comity, am! state ot Michigan,
w hich said assignment is dated October 24. 1698
and recorded on October 2«i, 1698 in the office of
said Register of Deeds lor Ottawa County,
Michigan, iu liber 61 of mortgages on page 441,
whereby the power of sale contained iu said
mortgage has become operative. Said assignee
of the said mortgagee has elected and declared,
and does hereby elect and declare the whole of
said mortgage debt of principal and interest to
be due and payable under the terms mid condi-
tions of said mortgage. There is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice, of principal and Interest, the sum.
of One Hundred Forty live Do\!aisand Thirteen
Cents (#146.13) and the further sum of Eight
Dollars and Twenty-two Cents (#8.22) taxes-
paid, and no suit or proceedings having been
commenced at law or in equity to recover the
money due thereon, or any part thereof:
Now, therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and of the statute
iu such case made and provided, notice is here-
by given that said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein described at
public auction, to the highest bidder at the
north front door ofthe court house iu the city of
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
where the circuit court for Ottawa county is
ho!dcn),on MoudHy.tlio Third day of June,
A. I>. 1U01, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of that day to satisfy the amount due on.
said mortgage, witli legal costs, together with
an attorney fee of Ilf teen dollars (#16). provided
for in said mortgage and by statute. Said mort-
gaged premises are described a* the lauds,
premlsesand property situated in the township
of Olive, County of Ottawa, and State of Michi-
gan, described us follows, to wit:
The West >4 of the N. E. h of the N. W. of
the X. E. ){, in Section twelve, in township six.
north of range sixteen west, containing live
acres of land more or less according to govern-
ment survey; and that certain piece or parcel of
laud commencing at the one quarter post on the
north side of section twelve, in tow nship six
north, of range sixteen west; thence east on the
section line forty rods; thence south forty rods:
thence east forty rods; thence south forty rods:
thence west to Chicago A West Michigan R. it.;
thence northwesterly along said R. R. to one
quarter line running north and south; thence
north along said quarter line to place of begin-
ning. containing twenty-two and one-half acres
of land according to government survey he the
same more or less: twenty-seven and one-half
acres of land hereby conveyed more or less.
Dated, this *tli dav of March. A. 1). 1901.
Eowaiio W. F. Mom..
Assignee of Mortgagee.
James J. Daxiiof.
Attorney for Assignee. mhl-myS*
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Ttiis is (he title of a little book
we have Just published.
It is a valuable work, telling how
dependent we are upon healthy
nerves for our everyday happlnesa
and success.
It tells how men and women lose




transform broken down wrecks into
magnificent specimens of vigor and
success-compelling energy.
Tha book 1* f reo tor the asking.
Put mo Tablet* co-t BO rent* a bog, 12
forfijU). It i* itnarnnteed.
Hftlild Drag Co., Cleveland, (X
Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
'of strength between Edward Hose
water and George D. Mcikcljohn.
| The Toledo police have arrested
i Manuel Schneldermnn, a barber, who,
Jit is alleged, is wanted in New York
ion a charge of abduction. Schneider*
Happenings of the World Briefly worklng ln To,c"° tor
Jerry Boll, a negro who was found
in the room of n young woman who
was visiting at the resilience of U. C.
Terry of TorryviUo, Miss., was taken
away from the officers by a mol) and
and Tersely Told
i mo umcci:
Earl Cadogan, lord lieutenant of Ire* | fi-omtu bridge.
Louisville and Nashville
DailrAa/l thk urkat ckmral
l\aillUdUy HODTHKRN TRUNK UNF.
W NTER
TOURISTS’ TICKETS









SEND YOU It ADDRESS TO
R. J. WEMYSS,
General Immujration anil Industrial Ayt.
LOUISVILLE, KY.,
And be will mail you. free, Maps,
Illustrated Pamphlets and Price
lists of Lands and Farms in Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, Alabama, Mis-
sissippi and Florida.
lan'I. authorizes the statement that be
will retain office for another year.
Bubonic plague continues to spread
at Cape Town, an average of six fresh
cases being reported daily. Most of
the victims are colored.
The Geneva correspondent of the
London Daily Mail says it is reported
there that Mr. Kruger, if his health
permits, will visit the United States
next month.
Two hundred bars of gold, an unpre-
cedented shipment, are on the way
north from Columbia. Nearly half a
million left Saturday from Colon for
Southampton, England.
It is announced from Brussels that
the celebrated Jesuit scholar, Abbe
Henard, professor at the University of
Ghent, has broken off relations with
the church in order to marry.
Turkey has addressed to Bulgaria a
demand for the dissolution of the Ma-
cedonian committee. The demand
comes at an inopportune moment and
places Bulgaria in a difficult position.
The strike of coal miners of the Fre-
mont county, Colorado, district has
been ended by an agreement satisfac-
tory to both sides, and work will bo
resumed April 1. About 1,500 men are
affected.
The explosion of a keg of blasting
powder In the Zeller mine, at Clover-
land, Ind., severely and probably fa-
tally injured four men, two of whom
will be blind if they recover. It is
thought a spark from one of the min-
er’s caps Ignited the powder.
• TiptonvIUe. the county scat of Lake
county, Tennessee, was nearly de-
stroyed by lire, only four business
houses escaping. .»iany residences and
business houses wo-c destroyed. Loss
estimated at $75,000; partially insured.
It is believed to lie the work of ne-
groes in revenge for the lynching of a
negro named Harris a few days ago.
FRIDAY.
Severe storms are reported raging
In many parts of Germany, and in Ber-
lin the temperature is at freezing
point.
The Fetes arranged at Gibraltar in
honor of the duke and duchess of
Cornwall and York were spoiled by a
heavy rainstorm.
By a vote of 72 to 20 the Minnesota
house has passed the senate bill pro-
hibiting the munufacturt , ‘sale or giv-
ing away of cigarettes.
Two persons were killed and two
others seriously injured in a mine ex-
plosion at Mercia, Spain. The explo-
sion was followed by a landslide.
HAIRY VETCH.
Adniitnble to Cllmnti-— Ftnr Forngn.
Sown Sprint; or Fall.
Mnlry vetch la Just now much talked
of ns a forage plant. It Is a leguminous
annual and is reported as resisting
drought excellently ami very adapta-
ble to ellnmte hi Washington, Nebras-
ka, Georgia, New Mexico, South Da-
kota, Montana mid Pennsylvania. It
1ms also done well in other sections.
Hairy vetch imiy be sown In spring
from the latter part of April to the
Ex-President Benjamin Harrison left
Mr. Do Assis-Brasil, the minister to ; 140 000 In life insurance, in four poll-
. ..... . ' — ’ c|ea 0f $10,000 each. The appraisementthe United States from the republic of
Brazil, attributes no significance what-
ever to the report coming from Rio
Janeiro of a conspiracy there against
the government.
Austria is exj orlencing the third
heavy snow fall of the season. It has
snowed in some places 36 hours, seri-
ously Interrupting railway travel. Riv-
ers in Bohemia have overflowed and
more serious floods are expected when
snow molts in the mountains.
It is announced from Stuttgart.
Prussia, that Baron Schott von Schot-
tenstein, the Wurtemberg premier,
whose sudden withdrawal from the
cabinet, owing to his being implicated
In a pending trial created a sensation,
has committed suicide in Ulm.
TUESDAY.
At Intschau, Korea, collisions have
.mined between the people and mis-
sionary students, and several students
have been killed or wounded.
of the Harrison estate is $380,000.
Four negroes were killed in a red
ore mine at Birmingham, Ala. They
had made a shot and loosened a huge
mass of ore. Thinking 'ill that would
fall had come down, they re-entered
the mine and 20 tons of ore fell on
them.
In attempting to arrest Lann Scott
and party in Lincoln county. Go., for
Illicit distilling, Deputy Marshal Alex.
S. Whitely was killed and others of his
party slightly wounded. Scott was
killed and the others of his party ar-
rested.
Jacob Dearborn Marr. living near
Clinton. Me., believed to ho suffering
v
HAIRY OR SAND VETCH.
middle of May or in autumn from the
middle of August to middle of Septem-
ber. It should he sown broadcast or
with a grain drill at the rate of 1 to V/j
bushels of seed per acre. The latter
method will require less seed. When
the seed is put in broadcast a bushel of
rye, oats or wheat should ho sown
at the same time so as to furnish a
support to keep the vines up off the
ground.
One Tiling nml Another.
, The practice of raking over the beet
plot or working the field with weeder
or instrument following planting is
strongly commended. Win n there are
crusting and packing of the ground,
such loosening is essential.
Western farmers are row talking a
good deal in behalf of beardless barley.
IJuring this season
of Sickness——
Nearly every family at some time have prescrip-
tions to he filled, of which we make a specialty,
both in the selection of the*
Purest Drugs,
No Substitutes,
And the putting up with the greatest of care
and accuracy.
WE FILL ALL PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
OR WILL NOT FILL THEM AT ALL.
Prices Consistent with Medicines Used.
DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.
Union Lock Poultry Fence.
For Poultry, Rabbits, ̂ Orchards, Gardens, etc.
- *
a immi, u' a* ...... ..... . , -
from temporary insanity, killed Ills | The best Canadian and English bacon
three children, aged 17. 9 and 7 years.
He procured an ax. killing each with
a single blow. He was arrested and
says he don’t know why he did the
deed.
t iPEi§e ______ ______
Tlit-it} Imve Ixh-ii plmoil i!|"ii tin* miukct
s< vi i-.il t-lii-a|i irprlnls of an oP-oli-ui'-iliiMiii
•if •• WcliSter’s Dictionary.” 'U'L-v an- Ix.-iug
oSVorcd under various 1 minus at a lov.- price
By
dealers, agents, etc., ano in a few Inst uncus
as a iircuuiim forsuiisuriptionsto impcrs.
AmiouiiceineniHol t lifts- touqiunithC'ly
Worthless
reprint* arc very nifeleuduijr. T licy arc ad-
vertised to lie the sulisiantial ci|iilvaJnnt «if
0 iilglicr-pricud Imok. while tlicy aic all
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototy pc copies of a hook of over llfty
years ago, which was sold fornlrout $.t.00. and
wliieh wasinuch siqierliirtiitliesciinitutioi.s.
N-inirn work of sonic niur<* instead of ope
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary I’tlh*
lishedhv our house is the only nientor.oiis
one of that name. Itlienrs our Imprint on
the title-pnjrO and is protected by i-opyru.-M
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary lusts
•i lifetime will it not be bet ter to purchase the
LATEST AND BEST,
V/ebster’s International Dictionary
of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
Size 10xl2kixt}4 inches.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme
Court, all the State Supreme Courts, the U. S.
Government Printing Office and of nearly ail t! •
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDED Ir
College Presidents, State Superintendents 0/
Schools and many other eminent authorities.
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary.
Recently abridged from the International nn J next
to it the best for the family and stu 'ent.
Size TxlUxJSfj inches.
Specimen paijrs either Itook mil for the ntkhni.
G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, f.r
SATURDAY.
------- ---- --------- The Russian authorities claim to
The British steamer Tyne, at Port faxn discovered plots against the life
Limon, Jamaica, is loading 56,000 lings ; 0f t|,0 czar jn connection with the stu-
of coffee. This is the record shipment ' (jent riots of recent occurrence.
from Port Limon. The Boston tin can firms have been coru* wllI toxv aml 0U}rht (0 1)e rui8ed
The president has issued a procla- a,,sorl)e(1 ,)y the American Tin Co., In- |wherever a IllRllly concentrated meal
mation announcing the acquisition by C0rp0rated under the laws of New Jer- ,8 Ilceiled< Where alfalfa is abundant
sey. with a capital cf SSTOOO.OOO.
Now it is nr” ..... I M”«:! ’ that are
Is made largely upon barley or barley
meal.
To secure 11 full stand of sugar beets
ut least 20 pounds of seed to the acre
should he planted, says Illinois author-
ity.
There is no more profitable way of
utilizing a Kansas corn crop whether
east or west than by putting it into
silo, says a dairyman.
Soy beaus can he raised anywhere
Tf
Stronger and closet* /spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hoy, Field nnd Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us aOP
prices. Catalogue free.








• ; t and
purchase of the islands of Cibitu and
Cagayen, forming part of the Jolo
archipelago.
A collision occurred at St. Peters-
burg Sunday evening between the mil-
itary and a body of factory bauds
There was much bloodshed and many
arrests were made.
A cablegram received at the war de-
partment announced the death at the
Manila hospital of Capt. Wm. H. Mill-
lay of the Twenty-first infantry, last
Saturday from typhoid fever.
The Right Rev. Dr. John Sweeney,
bishop of the Roman Catholic diocese
of St. John, N. B., is dead, aged 89 |
years. Bishop Sweeney leaves many j
institutions nni churches built under jn jj farm bouse on Big island, near
his direction as monuments to his , Rock Iulan(1 jp t an(| tho mother. Mrs.career. j H0|Hng, and her father. Henry Se-
The armored cruiser New \ork is brandt, were seriously injured
reaOy to sail from Gibraltar for Man. j llas bren sllipped south
*»>. 01’,1,he co“st °' *hr from Pittsburg by river during March
she tvill remain until United States month in the history of
Co»«« General Gummere has secured , pltts,)1|rg ,.ivcl. coa] The
an adjustment of the claims of the (ota, 6,,ipn,Pnt has |,ocn 30.OOO.OOO
there is less need for soy beans.




Trans; c . •iphia,
for use a.-1 a ' - h.. .Manila
and San Francisco.
Two children were burned to death




: bushels, or about 1.200.00U tons._ j The deadlock between longshore-
WEDNESDAY men’s union and the dock managers_ , . has been broken at a conference at
'"m longshoremen have
of $150,000 to $175,000. • receded from their price of 14 cents
The dock laborers of Naples, Italy, per ton for unloading ore and accepted
have struck against unloading vessels 13 cents.
sent from Marseilles on account of the j owing to’the sanitary improvements
strike of dock laborers there. made by Americans in Havana, it has
Diflests what you eat- Jolmmn ,c„, „„e n,an
Itartific’allydlgeststliefoodaDaalaa . Keverai j)orson injured.
Nature la strengthening autt recon* j Trouble has liroken out
Btructing the exhausted digestive or* catti,. and i heen men in Colorado. Five
gam. It lathe latest discovereddigest* „.,.n .hot 200 sheep which
‘NI/v r.t ) 1 cir r\ron«) raft nnant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It In efficiency. It in-
stantly relievesand permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price Me. and 91. Large cite contains 2J4 times
smallslze.BookalUboutdyspepsiamuUedfiuB
Prepored by E. C. OeWITT A CO.. Cbicac*
A heavy snow ntorm, having many
of the characteristics of a blizzard, is
raging in the northwest and in imped-
ing railroad traffic considerably.
The differences between the striking
Pittsburg bricklayers and their em-
ployers have been settled, the men re-
ceiving GO cents an hour for an eight-
hour day.
In a head-on collision between a
passenger and freight train on the
Burlington & Missouri road, near j t!ie French republic, the navy depart-
Johnson. Neb., one man was killed and j menj j,ag j,1Ht received two beautiful
1 , i silver medals and diplomas awarded' 1 to P. Ausseress and Patrick Mullen,
sailors on the U. S. S. battleship Ken-
become one of the healthiest cities in
the world. The death rate for Febru-
ary was 19.o2 per 1,000, as compared
to 82.32 per 1,000 the last February
under Spanish rule, 1898.
Medals From the French.
Washington, March 26.— Through M.
De Lansen, the minister of marine of






. . . . • Copyrights Ac.
Anvonerenfllna a aketch and description may
qnli-viy ascertain our opinion free wnotner an
Invention Is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strlctlycontldcntfal. Handbook 011 1'ateuls
sent free. Oldest nizeticy for seeurlnif patents.
Patents taken tbrouL'l) Munn A Co. receive
tpcelal notice, without chante, lu the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly, rtirccst 4-lr-
cuiiitioti of any sclditlUc Journal. Terms, a
ve in four months, ?L aoidbyull newsdealers.
New York
; . . -1 Olf c.-. is: F St., Woshlnaton. D. C.
grazing ground for cattle.
The trotters, The Abbott, 2:QVA,
and Boralma, 2:08, have been matched
to race for $25,000 a side and added
money. The race will take plat e at
Readville, Mass., in September next.
In the Inquest at Chicago into the
cause of the explosion in the Dore*
tins laundry, a former fireman at the
laundry testified that the boiler was
poor and there was no inspection cer-
tificate in the engine room.
THURSDAY.
A hurricane swept the New Hebrides
Jan. 25, doing great damage.
The grip is increasing in Berlin,
Herr Kirschner, chief mayor of the
city, being the latest prominent vic-
tim.
A severe blizzard is raging over the
northwest, doing considerable damage
and impeding railway traffic to a large
extent.
The Olympia, Admiral Dewey’s flag-
ship, has been placed in drydock ut
Boston for repairs. She is expected
to be ready for sea June 1.
The contest for United States sena-
tor for the long term in the Nebraska
legislature has settled down to a test
devotion exhibited by them on Nov. 11
in the port of Algiers, in rescuing four
French sailors whose boat had cap-
i»pized. The two Kentucky sailors
leaped overboard from the ship and
held up the men in the water until
help arrived, and they were taken
Bboard. A question having arisen
whether the medals could be accept- j
od in the absence of an act of con-
gress, it was decided they could, inas-
much as the men were not officers.
She.— I have never loved before.
He.— And why my precious? Surely
there arc others as worthy :•* 1.
She. — That wasn’t it.. I had Indi-
gestion so bad I never could endure
their prattle, but 1 took a bottle of Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin and have never
seen any sign of it since.
Get it of Heber Walsh.
Miirrlagu Cenllk-uti-a.
If you want a marriage certificate
come and set; the nice line ! have. Both
in card and the latest booklet form.
s. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River Sis
Stoves at i oil until April 1st, only a
few left. -I A. Van der Veen.
castor 1 A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
Counterfeits of DeWitt'n Wifi; 1 1 Ha-
zel Salve are liable to cause blood poi-
soning. Leave them alone The origi-
nal bus the name DcWitiV upon tin
box and wrapper. Itisa iiarmh'-.-ami
healing salve for skin Un-
equalled for pi o-s. L Kramer.
Ootriii For ssiIm.
1
A 40 acre farm, v.vll eullivnted, om j
! mile north of the New Holland eliurch, j
and a quarter of a mill, fouth of the





Furniurs should now get their fertili-
zer. I have the North western and al-
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
uIbu a special fertilizer for sugar beets.










Are always on sale at the low-
est prices at the wagon shop and
carriage emporium of
H. TAKK3N.
N. B.— Though prices have advanced lately, I will sell at the same prices as
before. Several Second-Hand Buggies on hand.
WM. 1). ROTTSCHAEFER,
188 East HRh Street.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Estimates given on all work. “If you are thinking of building, let
me know as I can save you money. 51-
Edison’s Phonograph
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, fi>r it sings and talks a? well as plays, ani
don’t cost as much. It reproduces thcmusic ol' any in.- trument— band or orchestra— tells
glories and sings— »he old 1'amiliar hymns as well a the popular songs— it is always ready.
fcYc that Mr. Edison's signature is on every machine. Catu*







Bismarck, N. D., March 25.— Judge
Jos. M. Bartholomew, for ten years
Justice of the supreme court of this
state, who retired from the bench Jan.
1, dropped dead on the walk in front
of ids residence in this city Sunday.
He was recognized as an able lawyer
WANTED.— Township agents in
Muskegon, Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties, to sell windmills and gasoline en-
gines. John Kerkiiof,
Holland, Mich.
Stoves at i off until April 1st. only a i
few left. J. A. Van der Veen.
'.y., . / V ./Vi -VCM” 
.1 out »x«r/ titiiiv
. .A"'.’’ '
- -N id e<»iaof buy i*r •}' ..;*»*
v\.^ cJip.lx noti-i afur / -
0L :f\>
I
FC5 lOo. SUM'S r „ ,
tr.JlM- N1 r I -/ i i
  : jmKmMm
OASTOXt-XA.
Bear* tie /f ^ Haw Always Bouaft
Signature
• of
Calls receive prompt attention I
night or day. 1
Lady attendants.
26 East Eighth Street, Holland.
Bell Phonelfio— 1 ring. lOtf
MKN WANTED.
Men wanted to go to Uudyard in May
to work. Wages $>20 a month and
,lc n"° ........ ..... . ... ..... 1 hnard or WO without board. Enquire
and jurist and was one of the best pub- | of j,’ q Davidson at the shoe store of
lie speakers in the state. He leaves ; j. Kiferdlnk, Jr., Eighth Street.
a widow and one daughter. - - —
Evansville, Ind.. March 25.— J. A. | t’orrc*j»i.udeut» WnnteU.
Rogers, a traveling man of Cleveland, j W rite to us if you want to learn what (  ............. v - - - -
n f,>!l dead Sunday Ha was about ' O'*- Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin will do. or 1 for cucumbers, tomatoes, sugai beets
a. fell dead inday. was about 8tol.(. ttnti g0t a trial buttle, and for dairying. Inquire at the farm
<S year8 old’ - Ten dos-a at H. Walsh. I j. Ve.NHUIZKN. |
I 'arm Tor Sale.
John Venhuizen is offering his 80
acre farm for sale, located one mile
north-east of Holland Will soil cheap
if taken soon. A bargain for the right
person. A large brick house, big wind
mill, good land for all kinds of fruit and
vegetables. A place near Holland is




Fine trees of Crawford's Late—
also of Globe, Chair's Choice,
Reeve’s Favorite, Beers' Smock,
Gold Drop, Hill’s Chili, Susque-
hanna, Brandywine, Barnard’s




fvMlaktfKYerrFridftj, at Holland, UicblfMi-
OFFICE, WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH .ST.
vanuof Bubacrlittlou, II .Winer year, or lll'er
year If paid In advance.
drartlilnE Rate* made known on Application
$tT Entered at the poat ofiire at Holland,
lUeh., for tranamlwilon through the mall* «'
Htond-cla** matter.
MARCH 20, 1001.
There will never come a lime when
the gospel of cleanliness will not have
to be preached in season and out of
•eason ns the foundation of successful
dairying. Man Is prone to dirt as the
apart* are to ily upward, and dirt and
dirty methods are ever the bane of sue-
cessful dairying.
Timothy hay and cornmeal make a
very poor ration for the milking cow.
It makes her want to be n fat steer and
not a milk cow. If you want the cow
to give milk, you must give her some-
thing to make it out of. Good clover
hay, corn fodder or ensilage, sheaf oats
cut green or bran will suit her first
rate. _
The busy springtime Is on hand, with
so much to be done and so little time in
which to do it. aggravated this year by
the difficulty in securing competent
help on the farm. It lias come to this-
that wherever the horse and the ma-
chine can be made to do the work of
the man it must he done or fewer acres
must lie tilled.
That northeast hillside which is too
steep to cultivate and not worth very
much for pasture is Just the place for
an orchard or a nice grove of ever-
greens. There are thousands of just
such orchard sites all along the
streams, rivers and coulees, which for
this purpose are w*orth more than any
other acres on the farm.
Illustrating the value of a change of
feed, we note that the tomatoes, mel-
ons and other garden vegetables raised
in Porto Rico the past year from seed
imported from the States have aston-
ished the natives by their size and ex-
cellent quality, the same varieties of
vegetables hitherto raised from Porto
Rican seed being small and often fla-
vorless.
It will cost the government $170,000
for common garden seeds and $28,000
for clerical help to scatter them among
the people who have no use on earth
for them. These seeds, though, un-
doubtedly have quite an influence polit-
ically in determining the fate of many
a congressman, and thus is explained
why so many old seeds get places In
congress.
An excellent quality of lignite coal
from the mines in North Dakota is
now on sale in Minnesota and Dakota
cities. It is smokeless, clean and claim-
ed to he of a heating value equal to the
soft coals of the central western states.
It retails at $4 per ton, and as there is
an unlimited amount of it available it
bids fair to be a great boon to the tree-
less portions of all the great northwest.
And now the scientists tell us that
the line flavor of butter Is not derived
from buttercups, blue grass and com,
but from bugs— bacteria— of a refined
and pedigreed sort and that by inocu-
lating the milk or cream with a starter
containing these bacteria a fine flavor
cun be produced in any cream not
spoiled. The secret of successful but-
ter making is hereafter to lie in getting
the right sort of starter. Great is sci-
riiui.i for Sale.
A new Estey piano for sale at a bar-
gain. Enquire of G. M. Dkhn.10-tf 221 West 12th St.
It’s the little colds that grow into big
colds: the big colds that end in con-
sumption and death. Watch the little
colds. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Surup.
De Voe House Paints are warranted.
.1. A. Van der Veen.
The price of “Good American Watch-
es,” has advanced, but our Jeweler,
Stevenson, having laid in a large stock
before the raise, i* prepared to give
his customers bargains. Cali and get
one. _____ Ju-tf
World Roadster Hieyeleo $25.00 at J.
A. Van der Veen’s.
The Wendell Souvenir Co., Leipsic,
O., is making a specialty of school
souvenirs for close of school. Samples
sent to any teacher who will return
this notice. 34 x
ItllliCM.
1 have the finest and most complete
line of biblcs and if you wish to buy,
call on me. All grades up to the finest
bindings. S. A. Martin,
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
When you are bilious, use those fam-
ous little pills known as DeWitt’s Little
Early Risers to cleanse the liver and
bowels. They never gripe.
L. Kramer.
Muresco in all colors. J. A. Van der
Veen. _ _
The stomach controls the situation.
Those who are hearty and strong are
those who can eat and digest plenty of
food. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests
what you eat and allows you to eat all
the good food you want. *If you suffer
from indigestion, heartburn, belching
or any other stomach trouble, this
preparation can’t help but do you good.
The most sensitive stomachs can takeit. L. Kramer.
Mui eseo in all colors. J. A. Van der
Veen. _
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness
of the skin of any sort, instantly re-
lieved, permanently cured. Doan’s
Ointment. At any drug store.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
AI.LIUAN COUNTY.
Herbert D Hudson and wife to
Eiasco W. Harper and wife, 40
acres in section 14, Ganges ..... 82500
Eiasco W. Harper and wife to Her-
bert D. Hudson, 40 acres in sec-
tion 33, Saugutuck .............. 3,000
John Balder and wife to Jan Harm
Grotu, 40 acres in section 3, Man-
lius ...................... '2,000
Thou McEwing and wife to Oliver
F. Turner, 30 acres in section 19,
Casco .......................... 4,000
John Mann and wife to M Blanche
Mann, 129 and 4-100 acres in sec-
tion 20 and 32, Heath ............ 150
George Reynolds and wife to John
Bolder, 25 acres In section 10,
Manlius ........................ 2,850
Isaac W. Steningur and wife to
Jay B Dewey, 80 acres in section
12, Clyde .............. 200
Calvin Whitney to Johanna C.
Whitney. 10 acres In section 10,
Saugatuck ...................... 2,500
Adrian DeFrel Ut Otto Westing,
42 acres in section 4 ............ 2,450
Sarah I1. Marshall and husband to
Joseph B Marshall. 40 acres in
section 35. Saugatuek .......... 1,000
Hastings City Hank to Malora T.
Clapp et al, 40 acres in sec 33,
Ganges ................. 2,000
Vanrenslear Wadsworth to Edward
Hutchins and wife, 00 acres in
section 34, Saugatuek, 81,000 and
other considerations.
Amy J. Nichols to John Marty,
lots 1017 and 1022, Allegan ...... 175
Electa May Young to Joseph E. •
Young, land in Allegan ......... 2,000
Willard S. Priest and wife to
Young & Stratton, part of lot
273, Allegan .................... 400
Joseph E. Young and Frank E.
Stratton rnd wife to Freeman E.
Stratton, property in Allegan, 1,500
John A. Johnson et al to Newell J.
Mason and wife, 40 ucrcsoin sec.
7, Manlius, ..................... 1.000
Joseph E. Young and Frank E.
Stratton and wife to Freeman S.
Stratton, one-third of lot 273, Al-
legan .......................... 100
P^mmer J. Beige) to Lottie Dal-
rymple, 20 acres in sec. 10, Mon-
terey ........................... 1,500
Myron B. Moore and wife to Au-
gust Schumun, land in sec. 34, Al-
legan ......................... 150
Johannes Kleinheksel to Henry
Lamfen, 20 acres in sec. 18, Over-
isel ............................. 1,100
Hester J. Franks to Henry A. Dib-
ble, lot 310, Allegan ............ 2,000
Benj. Moon and wife to Helen M.
Sharplcss, 18 acres in see. 35, Al-
legan ........................... 300
Samuel Dorman and wife to John
L. Dorman, 50 acres in sec. 19,
Ganges ........................ 800
John L. Dorman to Henry E. Darl-
ing and wife, 80 acres in sec. 19,
Ganges, ........................ 1,500
Joseph Zachary Tyler and wife to
Mary Vance Bowman, lot 398,
M acatawa Park ................ 1 ,200
Carrie E. Legner et al to Frank
King and wife, lot 1, Allegan. . . 900
Sophia Kohlman to John Wynne,
lot 28, Allegan .................. 112
OTTAWA COUNTV.
Wrn. R. Bishop and wife to Henry
K. Moll, lot 0 and 7, block 2, C.
B. Aibee’s add, Grand Haven ____ 450
Fedde Veenstra and wife to Albert
Ver Haar and wife, w 4 ne i nw
i, sec. 33, township of Jamestown 900
Fedde Veenstra and. wife to Jacob
Schippers and wife, s 4 se i sw i,
sec. 28, township of Jamestown. .1,224
Jan Scheltemu and wife to Fedde
Veenstra and wife. s3-8 ne P se
i, see. 22, township of Zeeland . .1,150
Chas. P. McKay and wife to Eliz
A. Miles, w 04 ft lot 1 and e 324
fl lot 2 block F, west add., Hol-
land ........................... 775
Kate De Vries, et al to Jus. Kole,
lot 9 and e 8 ft lot 8 block 27,
Holland ....................... 1,300
John N. E. Visser to Peter Visser,
o i ne i nw i sec. 3, township of
13 lend on ........................ 300
Fredericka Cronse to August
Smith, nw l se i, sec. 10, town-
ship of Bicndon ................. 700
Chas. E. Bosworth, ct ul admr to
Elmer Gillett and wife, e 4 nw P,
sec. 18, township of Georgetown. 1,000
Sophie Willins to Ruth A. Rich-
ardson and husband, sw p sw p
sw p, sec. 0, township of Robin-
son ............................ 200
Mu* hew Alherda and wife to Cor-
nelius Kruithof, w 4 e P se p, sec.
18, township of Georgetown ..... 710
John Franklin Peet. etui to Wm.
Ter Keurs and wife, nw p nw p,
sec. 15, township of Jamestown. 2, 250
Earnest Greines and wife to Robert
H. Dohm, lots 5 and 7. block 4,
village of Conklin ............... 2,300
Abraham Bergman to Hayes J.
Fisher, lot 1 and 2, blk 11, south-
west add., Holland ............. 825
John Newcnhouse to Jacob B. El-
hardt, sw p sw p, sec. 14, town-
ship of Bicndon ................. 450
Tennis Scbermor and wife to John
P. Hartgerink, lot 9, blk. 3, vil-
lage of Zeeland .......... 700
Henry J. Nibbelink and wife to
Marth Emert, s P so p sc p, see.
10, township of Bicndon ......... 500
Henry J. Nibbelink to Wm. Emert
n P se p se P, sec. 10, township of
Blendou ........................ 500
Jacobus Elenbaas and wife to Harm
Staal, ne corner lot 7, Allings’
add., Zeeland ................... 390
Pieternella Steketeo to Cornelius
Dosher, lots 70 and 71, Maeatawa
Park, Holland .................. 1,000
Jacob Van Norden to Gcrrit J. Die-
kemu, se p sop, sec. 17, township
of Holland ...................... 349
Jacob Roou and wife to Edward R.
Striok, nw fri nw fr p, sec. 19,
Jamestown ..................... 2,000
Arend Jan Wissink and wife to
John Scholtema, n P nw p sw p,
see. 25, township of Holland ____ 950
Cornelius Boukema and wife to
John Scheltema, s p nw p sw p,
sec. 25, township of Holland ..... 1,200
Mary R. Ronwick to Fred A. Hut-
ty and wife, pt loi 207, City of
Grai. T Haven ................... 1,700
Logan L. More to Oscar and Mary
Johnston, se x sw p, sec. 5. town-
ship of Crockury ............... 900
CORRESPONDENCE.
WEST OLIVE.
Mrs. Lottie Burketand husband were
patronizing Grand Haven’s hospital ty
Friday and Mrs. Ed Maynard Holland’s.
Half a car load of West Olivo people
attended the revival at Agnew Thus*
day evening.
O. F. Vollmer returned to Newaygo
Monday morning and will resume his
former occupation with the Pore Mar-
quette railroad company as baggage-
man.
John Ten Have, employed by the
Zeeland Milling company, made our
people a visit Sunday.
M. F. Van Slooten and T. L. Norton
are in South Eastern Michigan this
week on business.
Fred Lick and John Parkerson re-
turned from their perilous trip in the
northern wilds and are thankful for
that. ’The boys seem to be filled with
queer reminiscences. Hardships are a
thing of the past and John says “Home
Sweet Home” sounds good to him now.
Miss Add u Vollmer has finished her
winter term of school and will spend
her vacation at her home in Spring
Lake.
The church project is the topic of the
day and in all probibilities it is a suc-
cess.
Mrs. John Bovendam is on the sick
list, Dr. W. I. J. Bruioscma attending.
At present very much improved.
Joe Peck sutTered an attack of the
grip but at present writing much im-
proved.
F. A. Vollmer claims the honor of
capturing tiie first wild goose of the
season and feels very proud of his prize.
Possibly wo will read of others.
It is evident properity is at our very
doors on account of the box car famine.
It seems impossible to secure cars to
move our surplus.
A most beautiful rain as weii refresh-
ing tiie one Sunday night.
Mrs. Abe Peck and grandmother Mrs.
Mayo arrived from Pentwater Monday
and are spending a few days visiting
relatives and friends. We always are
glad to see them. Miss Nellie Peck
returned with them to their home
Wednesday morning.
Amos Barnes and family returned
from their extended visit Monday.
Wm. Garnett and daughter leaves us
for a time to occupy their home on the
farm near Shelby.
Quite a large number of our people
are attending the Tibbets murder trial.
Hunters are swarming in from every
section of the country after wild geese.
Wednesday evening closes the reviv-
als of Elders Butcher and Videto. It
is the popular verdict of all who heard
them to ba the most instructive lectures
ever given by learned men.
Too late for last week.
Mrs. C. Claus and Mrs. Surah Cole
left Thursday for Nunica called there
by the serious illness of Mrs. William
R. Cole.
Wm. Annys left for his home in Pent-
water, Thursday. Before returning,
however, lie constructed a line clinker
boat for his brother Abraham and left
a model so more can be manufactured
by the Annys Bros, at Port Sheldon.
They expect to build at least six more
of tins same clus* and C. B. Cook will
place them in commission at the famous
resort this coming season. Our patrons
will not be hampered in getting boats
as they have experienced in the past.
We are pleased to mention tiie fact to
our people, all they will have to do is,
to inquire of C. B. Cook at the resort.
Mrs. Jacob Fliemuu of Holland and
her daughter Rosie arrived Thursday
to attend her daughter, Mrs. Fred My-
ers, who is very ill. Dr. Fred J. Betts
of Holland is attending physician.
Ed Maynard was transacting business
in Grand Haven, Tuesday, and J. C.
Robert, Jr., is attending court us juror.
Wm. Arendshorst, of Holland, was in
tiie market Tuesday purchasing wood.
Nelson J. Dreese, one of our section
men, met with quite u serious accident
Monday while at work peeling ties his
first three lingers were cut to the bone.
Dr. W. I. J. Bruinscma, while on
business in Grand Haven, Tuesday,
slipped on the icy sidewalk and
wrenched bis leg quite badly. Ho is
recovering.
Miss Van Dyke, teacher in the Ag-
new school, was the guest of Miss Addie
Vollmer, Saturday.
E. S. Barlow, of Ottawa Station, has
purchased a new parlor orchestra or-
gan. This will bo a rare addition to
their band.
O. F. Vollmer, employed by the Pere
Marquette Railroad company at Neway
go, arrived Saturday and expects to re-
turn in a week. Oscar says all is well
and it gives him great pleasure to meet
with his old friends.
Cole Bros, were doing business in
Zeeland, Monday.
Mrs. E. J. Carrier, wife of L. E. Car-
rier, died Saturday, March 9th, 1901, at
their country home and was hurried in
Ohio cemetery, March 12th, 1901, in a
wilderness of flowers.
Ordinary household accidents have
; no terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.
| Thomas’ Eclectrie Oil in the medicino
! chest. Heals buniB,cuts, bruises, sprains.
Innlant relief.
OAKLAND.
Henry Petter who was on the sick
list for a long time is still suiTering
severely
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. English-
man— a girl.
Albert Van dor Kolk is visiting his
friend Gerrit Brouwer quite often.
Our new blacksmith will get a house
from Bentheim which Rev. Hoeksema
bought for him and it will soon be
moved down here. They will get a
splendid house in the place for the same
in Bentheim.
Our well known B. Van der Hoop has
got his house ready.
R. Van der Leest is still doing busi-
ness in butter and eggs and pork when
be can make his trips to Grand Rapids
regular. ____
FILLMORE.
L. Vos of Jamestown, who lias bought
the farm of H. J. Kiompurene, took
possession of it last week.
The Misses Anna and Bertha Vene-
kiaseu and Anna lies of Zeeland, visited
at Dr. and Mrs. H. Bos, the fore part of
the week.
Miss Sena Kleinheksel. who has for
some time been sick with lung trouble,
is reported improving.
Fillmore seems to be right to the
front with weddings this spring, they
come two and three in a bunch, and
good times are reported from all points
Married, at the home of the bride’s
parents, Miss Etta Timmerman of Fill-
more, to Mr. Otto Westing of East Hol-
land. They have the best wishes of a
host of friends.
Miss Minnie De Greet of Fillmore,
and John Nyhof of Overisel, were quiet-
ly married at the home of the bride’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. De Groot,
Wednesday afternoon.
Married, Thursday forenoon, at the
home of the bride’s parents, Miss Alice
Mulder of this place, to Cornelius Dyk-
huis of East Holland.
Who will be next?
John Schuurman has bought the 110
acre farm of W. Douma. Consideration,
85,500.
J6hn Van den Beldt expects to leave
forRudyard next Tuesday, where he
intends to work during the summer.
B. J. Albers shipped two car loads of
cattle and hogs Tuesday.
Wm. Kleis left for Saugatuek ia&t
Tuesday. _
NiKht Was ll**r Terror.
“I would cough nearly all night long,”
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alex-
andria, Ind , “and could hardly get any
sleep. I hud consumption so bad that
if 1 walked a block I would cough
frightfully and spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three 81.00
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery
wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds.” It’s absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, LaGrippe, Bron-
chitisand all Throat and LungTroubles.
Price 50c and 81.00. Trial bottles 10c,
at Heber Walsh. Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland, druggists.
PUBLIC AUCTION.
On Wednesday, Aprils, at 10a.m.
at the place of Johannes Ten Hoeve, on
the old Witso De Boer place, six and a
half miles northwest of Holland city, a
public auction will take place of 3 good
work horses, 4 cows soon to come in, 1
heifer one year old, 30 chickens, some
turkeys, a double harness, lumber
wagon, pair heavy bob sleds, one Mc-
Cormick binder Rood as new, one spring
tooth drag, one No. 40 Oliver chilled
plow, one No. 20 Kalamazoo plow, two
steel cultivators, 500 baskets corn, hay,
cornstalks and other articles too numer-
ous to mention.
Credit will be given to November





Every Claim is Backed by
Local Testimony.
If the reader wants anything stronger
than the opinions and experiences of
his neighbors, what can it be?
Mr. F. Brieve, of 07 West First street,
employed at Moore's Soap Factory,
says: “I suffered from kidney trouble
for ten or twelve years and until I got
Doan’s Kidney Pills at J. O. Doesburg’s
drug store 1 never found a remedy
which gave me any effectual relief. I
had constant aching pain in my loins
and soreness over the kidneys. The
kidney secretions became irregular, and
I suffered from headache and attacks of
dizziness. 1 took Doan's Kidney Pills
but a few days when I felt they were
doing me good and I continued their
use until the trouble left me dntirely.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.Y. Sole
agents for the U. S. Remember the
name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
For Sale at J. O. Doesburg's Drug Store.
STOVES STORED.
Stoves stored for the season for
from $1 and up.
I also have a fine covered, padded
Moving Van, and will move house-
hold goods and guarantee all loss
and breakage.
Household goods bought, sold,
packed and stored.
Holland Storage & Transfer Co.




( Formerly John E. Kiekintveld s Bazaar ).
We are still disposing of goods at prices that will induce you to buy at
prC8UUt’ GLANCE AT THIS LIST:
Enamel Tea Kettle ................. 40c
Enamel Double Boiler .............. 35c
Enamel Coffee Pot .................. 21c
Iron Fry Pan ....... . .............. 20c
Iron Kettle ......................... 50c
Tin Coffee Pot ...................... 7c
Tin Mugs ...... .................. 3c
Tin Dinner Pail ................. ...20c
Tin Cuspidore ...................... 8c
Our fancy China Cups and Saucers, Salads, Sugars and Creamers, Plates,
etc. etc., all marked down far below cost. Including line Havaland and French
China.
Albums, full size, Celluloid, 50c, 75c, 81.00 and up.
Toilet Boxes, Cuffs and Colars, Handkerchief and Glove f 'uses, Shaving
Sets, etc etc, all at a great discount.
I ardiniors, Cuspldores, Flower Pots. etc. etc., go at cost.
Dinner Sets and Chamber Sets we are closing out at prices that demand at-
tention.
If you think of buying one it will surely interest you to call and see our line.
Remember there are hundreds of useful articles we can not mention. Como f
in and investigate, it will pay you.
MICHIGAN BAZAAR.
Opp. Kuite’s Market. Formerly John E. Kiekintveld s Bazaar.
L-A-ITDS





Good Clay Soil, Flowing Wells, Good Markets. Land, one to six
miles from station. Many settlers there from Ottawa and Kent coun-
ties, and more going.
These lands were carefully selected for farming lands, and are as
good as can be found in Michigan. They are owned by the Michigan
Land Company (limited) of Rudyard, and the company bought no poor
land.
DO YOU WANT LAND
As good as you are renting that can be paid for in a very few years
with what you are paying for rent ? Then ^
GO TO RUDYARD.
Is your farm mortgaged? Sell it and go to Rudyard and buy as
much land just as good for what you get over the mortgage.
DO YOU WANT LAND FOR TIIE BOYS ? Go to Rudyard and
buy so that instead of becoming renters or day laborers they may own
their own homes and be independent. Inquire of
T- G. ADAMS, Shelbyville,
Or E. C. DAVIDSON, at Elferdink’s Shoe Store, Holland.
We are receiving regular consignments of
Wall Paper
_a«d Carpets
anil are prepared to show some very pretty and
inexpensive patterns in each line. I have used
great care in the selection of these goods and am
confident that I can please you in price, quality
and design.
See our beautiful line of
Fancy Rockers, Chairs, Tables, Couches, Etc.
IS. REIDSEMA
47 EAST EIGHTH ST.
Farmers
Attention!
You can get your Tomato
Seed now by calling at our
Factory at Holland, Mich.
H. J. Heinz Co.
Tumbler* .......................... 2c
4 Gjtlion Pitchers ................... 7C
Broom Bn)*h ....................... 5u t If
Wire Toasters ...................... 3c
Pie plates |»er set ................. 25c
Breakfast Plates per net ............ 27c
Dinner Plates per set .......... .30c
Soup Plates per set ................. 33c





To vote for an eligible candidate for
County School Commissioner. j®
vote for H
COM HI. GOODENOW I
B
The last candidate, on the last ticket ̂

























And ti full line of
Garden Seeds.
Also have for sale the
“GLOBE”
Broadcast Seed ower.
The best on the market.
Seed Store located in the Huntley




OFFICE PARLORS AT HOTEL HOLLAND
—ON—
Friday, APRIL SIR
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS, • 9 A. M. To 8 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free.
Ottawa and Allegan.
The News from Michigan’s Two Best Counties, Gathered
by The Times’ Able Corps of Correspondents.
BOKCULO.
Most everything is in a flourishing
NEW HOLLAND.
John Meemveen made u business trip
condition and the wheels are kept a to Zeeland last Wednesday,
grinding yet, especially the City Mills | The ticket made at the Union caucus
ofR. Bouwman, now under the man* [of Holland township will draw a great
agoment of J. Lokers & J. Bloukamp many people to the poles April 1st. Mr.
which has been running lately at full 1 John S. Brouwer who heads the ticket
D«. Me Don Ai.i> has for years mad'- a study nn<i
specialty of chronic an lliuterint; discuses that
re<|iiire skillful nte lical treatment for thei retire.
Such eases ns family physicians fail to help and
pronounce incurabfe arc partlctihirly solicited,
especially those overdosed with strotiK mineral
drtms and poisons. Dr. McDonald uses only the
ini rest medicines from the vegetable kingdom.
Ho pays attention to the cause of the disease
and instructs his patients the way to health and
happiness. Dr. McDonald can show hundre-is
j of testimonials in the handwriting of grateful
patients who have been cured by him when oth
ers failed. He Is so familiar with tin- human
system that lie is able to read all diseased of the
mind or body correctly at a glance without ask-
ing any <iuestions. Thousands of invalids are
j being treated daily for diseases they do not have
while a few drops of medicine directed to the
scat of the disease would give sjieedy relief, and
permanent cure in a very snort time. Hood
heafth is the most precious jewel in our crown
of happiness. With it the world is bright; with-
out It misery claims us for her own. If you are
a sulTercr you should weigh well these words:
A person who nealcets Ills health is guilty of a
great wrong to himself and a grave injury to hu-
manity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the well-
known specialist in the cure of chronic and lin-
gering diseases, has is come a household word in
tbous tnds of homes which his skill and wonder-
ful remedies have made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hojies were lost The
doctor is a graduate of the highest and best med-
ical colleges, ami Ills advances theories in the
treatment of chronic diseases surprise the most
skeptical. All chronic diseases of the
Our Market





Wm. Van der Veere









sclentillcally and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special study of all
diseases of the brain and nervous system, and all
delicate and obscure diseases peculiarto women.
Dr. McDouaid'a Special Remedies are a p< r-
munent cure for men suH'erlng from nervous ami
sexual uebiliiy and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to wait; catarrhal deaf-
ness positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper in a very few minutes. All aelies and
pains fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
through Ids new method of treatment. Special
attention given to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for<|tiestion blank.
Hundreds cun d through correspondence. Medi-




Wellington Flats. Grand Rapids, Mich
For years this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative. Thousands
of happy men owe their newly found
strength to its use.
Bexiue Tills replace weakness and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished aud perfect vitality is ful-
ly restored.
If you are suffering ns above, try a
box; you’ll be encouraged by its effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirely cured, we
will refund your money. This satis-
factory offer is oue of the factors of
our success.
$J .00 per box; (1 boxes (with guaran-
tee to cure or money hack 1, 85.00, mailed
in plaiu packages' Hook fre .
Mtmct.NK Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Peal
Sold by Hcbcr Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
speed, day and nlRlit.
VV. Stremlcr has sold his farm to K.
Talsoia from Grand Rapids. Consider-
ation SI ,050.
On April f> Mr. Stremler will hold a
public auction and then more to Wash*
ington with Ida family. We wish him
success.
Mrs. A. Kraai is still seriously ill.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. .1. Houmun, a
bijf boy. No wonder .loltn feels so
happy nowadays.
Miss Lena Kuito has attain returned
home from an extended visit to Hol-
land, Fillmore and East Suucatuck.
Mr. and Mrs. Rev. W. De Gruotroade
a short visit with relatives at Drenthe
this week.
Miss Kato Vos is now employed at
Mrs. R. Bouwman's.
Mrs. F. Riemsnm has made a week's
visit by relatives in the Valley City.
C. Boertje, who lias been down with
the t,rri|i, is able to be around atfain. *
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ten Broeke, from
Holland, made u short eall on relatives
and friends here last week.
The Borculo Creamery Co. has paid
out a dividend of 10 per cent this week
to its stockholders.
J. Moeke, Who has been most of the
winter in Coopersville shipping hay,
lias come home again.
W. Goorman and P. De Groot were
selected by our local society to act as
delegates at the anniversary celebra-
tion of the Young People’s Christian
Society, at Central Avenue church, to
be held April -i at Holland, Mich.
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wecnnum—
a young janitor in the form of a babyboy. ,
H. klinke has sold his 40 acre farm
to J. B. De Roo; consideration $050.
This is the old place of Kraai Bros.,
which lias a hotel and two boarding
houses on it. One of the boarding
houses he offers for sale, the other will
be occupied by his son Ben, who will in
the near future get married. The hotel
will be under the management of B.
Balder.
B. Groenhof and J. De Groot have
left this place for the summer to work
in Middleviile a week before last.
Jacob Wierenga is still very weak on
account of old age.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Meeuwsen—
a young string butcher.
DRENTHE.
Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis who has been
ill last week is well again.
Mud on the roads is knee deep at
present.
Driving out on these dark nights
makes one feel that he is riding in an
up to date automobile.
The buz/, of the Van Slooten Mill
is again heard from morning till night.
Last week Mr. John Klorap and Miss
Anna Ter Haar were united in the holy
bonds of matrimony. They will make
their future home near Vriesland Sta-
tion. Tiie best wishes of their host of
friends goes with them.
Rev. I). Drukker, who has been ill
for some time, is well again. He con-
ducted the services again last Sunday.
We are glad to learn that Messrs.
John R. and Joe A. Wiggers and Misses
Allice and Anna it. Wiggers will sing
for the Allegan county teacher’s con-
vention at Allegan, March 30.
EAST HOLLAND.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Weersing are visit-
ing in Allendale.
Mrs. J. Jansen is improving.
S. Baron, returning from a prolonged
visit in Zeeland, Sunday evening, found
the water knee deep.
Van’s Cornet Band wont to May last
Thursday evening to furnish music at
the Dykhuis-Mulder wedding recep-
tion. Mr. Dykhuis is one of the mem-
bers.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. N. Scblppcr on
Tuesday— a daughter.
OVERISEL.
The report of our schools are as fol-
lows:
Primary Dep’t.— Those not absent
during the month were Alida Van Ves-
sel!!, ‘.Julia Kortering, George Bulks,
Annie Micbmerehuizen, Henry Wel-
ters, Charles Veldhuis, Gerrie Neveu-
zel, Frank Immink, Ruth Veldhuis,
Herman Welters, Ray Maatman, Peter
Langeland.
Grammar Dep’t.— No. enrolled, 42;
daily attendance, 41; those not absent
or tardy during tlio month were Clara
Voorboret, Delia Maatman, Maria Im-
mink, Agnes Voorhorst, Edward Ozin-
ga, Adrian Hartgeriuk, Harry Maat-
man, Anna Veldhuis, Mamie Dangre-
Josepb Scbipper. <
as Supervisor, comes well recommendid
and u man that is ably qualiiied for that
|K)bition and will gi t the support from
all well thinking citizens.
The young man who played hide and
seek a few days ago and got on the roof
of u barn to get out of the way of being
caught, was caught at last, but it was
by a nail in the roof. An examination
of his pants will convince you that
quite some thread was used to lit it out
again for daily use, Yes, Henry! there
you came thin off.
Dr. Van den Berg and family spent
the evening with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Wabeke last Wednesday.
John Wabeke and Maurice Luidens
will leave next Monday for Rudyard.
We wish the gentlemen success.
Rev. A. Strabbing is at present suf-
fering with an attack of the grip.
One of our young ladies has invented
a new kind of yeast. It is called Rail-
road Yeast. Your reporter examined
it and was well pleased with it and he
culls it the flyer.
Last week a large party of young
people spent a very pleasant evening
at the home of Mr. M. P. Stegenga.
All returned home well pleased.
Miss Francis Bos. the primary teach-
er of the New Groningen school, visted
the New Holland school last Wednes-
day.
Pieter M. Nienhuis hud a phone put
in his residence tiiis week Thursday.
A few more years and al! the leading
farmers will have phones in their
homes.
John Meeuwsen will address the
Farmers Club next week Wednesday
evening. The subject will be, “Does
a Silo pay for the average farmer?” All
should turn out to hear this.
Mud lias been knee-deep, but at the
present writing the roads are getting
better ui.d will soon be good again.
ROYAL Baking Powder is indispen-
sable to the preparation of the finest
cake, hot-breads, rolls and muifins.
Housekeepers are sometimes importuned to
buy other powders because they are “ cheap.”
Housekeepers should stop and think. I f such
powders arc lower priced, are they not interior?
Is it economy to spoil your digestion to save
a few pennies?
The “Royal Baker and Pastry
Cook ” — containing over 8oo most
practical and valuable cooking re-
ceipts — free to every patron. Send
postal card with your full address.
Alum is used in some baking pow-
ders and in most of the so-called
phosphate powders, because it is
cheap, and makes a cheaper powder.
But alum isa corrosive poison which,
taken in food, acts injuriously upon
the stomach, liver and kidneys.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
DRENTHE.
Muddy roads!
Among those who attended the Fer-
ris lecture at Zeeland from here were
Jennie Van Dam and Clara and Harry
Hunderman. Miss Van Dam formerly
was a pupil at the Ferris Industrial
School.
Jane Walcott left for Grand Rapids
lust week where she is employed as a
domestic.
Albert Riddering, an energetic young
man, formerly of this place and at pres-
ent from Burnip’s Corners, visited with
some relatives and a few of his large
circle of friends here.
D. Yntema was in Grand Rapids last
Friday.
John Johnson has nearly completed
moving to Fremont. His place was sold
to C. KruitholT and will at once be oc-
cupied by Henry Baker.
Rev. Drukker who lias been on the
sick list for some time is convalescent.
GRAAFSC HAD.
Laketovvn Union Caucus last week
Saturday put the following ticket in
nomination, viz.: Supervisor— Henry
Brinkman. Clerk— Benjamin Neerken.
Treasurer— Bert Breaker. School In-
spector-Geo. Speet. Member board of
Review— Gerrit Heneveld. Commis-
sioner of Highways— Floyd J.Kverhard.
Justice of the Peace— Wm. W. Gleason.
Constables— Orry Bush, Alvin Bow-
ham, Fred Leramen, F. Harkoma. This
was the most largely attended caucus
ever held in the town. For the ollice
of supervisor 13G ballots were cast.
Fillmore Union Caucus held the same
day only 52 voters were in attendance
the reason for this general apathy was
probably due to the temporary absence
of H. H. Tien from the town. The fol-
lowing nominations wore made: Super-
visor— Gerrit Slenk. Clerk— Henry
Menken. Treasurer— John Jipping.
School Inspector— Henry H. Boove.
Member board of Review— (full term)
Derk Warners (vacancy) C. Den Bley-
ker. Commissioners of Highways— D.
Renters. Justice of the Peace— J. VV.
Garvelink. Constables- A. R. Strab-
bing, Albert Dykhuis, J. II. Schroteu-
boer aud Frank Den KIT.
The remains of Cornelius Lokker
were brought here from Grand Haven
for interment Thursday. Mr. Lokker
was one of the early pioneers here.
Ed. Reimink has put up one of his
I X L mills at the C. R. parsonage this
week.
Geo. Breaker disposed of his movable
OTTAWA STATION.
William Gunn died at his home in
Allendale lust Wednesday, March 27,
after a long illness.
B. W. Welton, L. J. Fellows, Geo.
Blackford and Eugene Fellows staeted
their milk to the Crisp creamery last
Monday. We expect more fo join in
soon.
Remember and make no mistake
when you vote for scho jl commissioner
and vote for Miss Cora Goodenow, the
reliable and qualified.
Eugene Fellows placed a telephone in Il,uv<i
the residence of Peter Nienhuis near
the Crisp creamery.
Floyd Bailey was called to Muskegon
Saturday to act as best man at the wed-
ding of liis sister, Miss Ina Bailey.
Through some mistake the wedding
failed to materialize and he returned
PORT SHELpON.
Several of our young people attended
the party at Mr. Ellis’ last Saturday
evening and report having had a pleas-
ant time.
Fred Schroder is one among those
who are training colts this spring; he
is breaking a three year old
James Shaver and hia daughter Lot-
tie and Master June Shaver were guests
at H. J. Davis' lastTm-sday. Mr. Sha-
ver lias rented a farm near Agncw and
will bo busy this week getting ready to
Mr. Shaver has lived on the
Lake Shore for many years and his
neighbors are sorry to have him go
away.
One of the West Olive correspondents
says there would bo a war sure if a
union church was built there and that
he is in favor of peace, he thinks it is
home with his sister Monday. That better to have each denomination wor-
proves the old saying: ‘There’s many ! ship their own church. Probably
a slip between cup and lip. i the inhabitants will be asked to sub-
Snow is about gone and mud and
water instead. The ground hog is a
thing of the past.
Mrs. R. Melin’s sale took place last
Tuesday, and in spite of the sleet and
rain there were about 200 bidders, and
everything went for a good price. She
has a feed grinder and a sorgum mill
that were uotsold, which can be bought
at any time.
Adam Lick, our postmaster, is on the
sick list, He is suffering from a stroke
of paralysis. Wo hope he will be better
soon.
Robinson township caucus was held
at the village of Robinsou last Friday
and the following candidates were nom-
inated on a double ticket. For super-
scribe as much as they can, to help build
the church, regardless of which denom-
ination they belong to. If, like the
correspondent, they are all in favor of
peace, and are Christians, why should
they not all worship the same God in
one church, favoritism of denomina-
tions, reminds me of a clipping found in
a scrap book. “John Wesley once was
much troubled in regard to the disposi-
tion of various sects and the chances of
each in reference to future happiness
or punishment. A dream one night
transported him in its uncertain wan-
derings to the gatesof hell. Are there
any Roman Catholics here? asked
thoughtful Wesley. Yes, was the re-
ply; any Presbyterians? Yes, was the
answer; any Congregational ist^-? Yes;
visor, Walter Clark, A. J. Knight; UQy Methodists? (by way of a clincher)
clerk, Charles Bremes, James Nichols; asked tbe pious Wesley. Yes, was
treasurer, Harry Bartholomew, John ansWercd to his great indignation." In
Conant; highway commissioner, Wm. lhe myMc wav of dl.eam?f a .addon
Foster, Fred Beathke; justice, Eugene | tnul,ition) and he Btood at the gates of
D. Fellows, Abraham Foster; school heaven< im!)r0vjnjr opportunity,
inspector, Harry Walter, Charles A. ho agaln inquired: “Are there any
Clark, Jr.; board of review, Frank Sals- :Koiim|J CatboiicS here? So, was re-
berry, Amos Burch.
MAY.
Last week Wednesday, Otto Westing,
our painter and paper hanger, was mai-
ded to Miss Henrietta Timmerman at
the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Timmerman. The
wedding was a very pleasant affair.
The ceremony was performed in the
presence of the relatives Wednesday j
noon and on Thursday the neighbors
were entertained in the very best way,
and on Friday evening the young folks
enjoyed themselves to their hearts con-
tent. The presents received were many
and beautiful. Wo wish them good
luck.
Lust Thursday, C. Dykhuis aud Miss
Alice Mulder, were married at their
home in the presence of their relatives
by Rev. J. Van der Meulen. The re-
ception was give.-, to the young folks in
the evening and this Friday evening
the neighbors will be entertained. The
groom is a member of the Van’s Cornet
Band, and the bride is one of the best
singers in the community. They have
the best wishes of their many friends.
K. Dykhuis was entertained two
weeks by Mr. Grip and during that
time he remained at his home.
Gerrit Rooks visited here last Tues-
day.
We had a very heavy ruin last Sun-
day night and the water reached the
high water mark.
There will be English services at
Ebenezer next Sunday evening
A Horrible Outbreak
“Of large sores on my little daught-
prujierty by auction ye.torda, and will j UbS
go in the employ of Mulder & Bieuker j q«enn ̂  but Buckleu’s Arnica Salve com-
tbe coming season. His farm is 'rented pietely cured her. R's a guaranteed
to Albert Wolters. euro for Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum,
-  Pimples, Sores, Ulcers and Piles. Only
$15.00 for second-hand Clipper Bicy- 1 cwjlls at HcberV. alsh, Holland, and
eles, good as new, J. A. Van der Veen, j ̂  uu ^ree & l30tl» ̂ uuhiud, druggist.
plied; any Presbyterians? No. Any
Congiegationalists? No. Any Metho-
dists? No. Well, then, he asked, lost
in wonder, who are they inside? Chris-
tians! was the jubilant answer.
The report of the duck hunter’s guns
arc heard by the river every day now.
Aside from ducks, game is rather
scarce, but Port Sheldon, anticipating
a summer resort in the near future, is
an up to date place, for a few days ago
there were True Buffalos seen drinking
from the left side of the bay, and were
branded A. I. O. B. The last seen of
them, they were going west and in
eleven minutes they had disappeared
behind the hills.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
J. Eysen visited with relatives at
Grand Haven Tuesdayr
Four cars of pickles and 8 cars of hay
have been shipped from this place t hi.-,
week.
W. A. Pullman and Miss Bessie Hale
attended the IrequolsClub banquet Fri-
day night.
Miss Dena Kooiker was unable to
teach school Monday on account of ill-
ness.
E. L. Gilles visited Hamilton friends
Sunday.
John Kolenbrander, Jr., spent part
of the week with relatives in Indiana.
Bert Van Dis is home from Fremont.
Hiram Veldhof and Miss Gertie Ca*
pel were married Tuesday, March 2Gth,
at the home of the bride's parents. On
account of the bad roads the E. Sauga-
tuck cow bell aud tin pan band did not
attend.
Ed Heeringa received a letter from bis
uncle Allen, who is at present in Dako-
ta, stating that he had bought up a car
load of heavy working horses, and
would arrive at Holland with them iu
j the fore part of April.
CITY DIRECTORY.
'UKACIi, w- H.. Commimlon Merdmnt and
1# dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. HlKh*
ait market |rrlee paid for wheat. OlBeo. at Kle-
rator, K&kI Klghth atreet. near C. A W. M. track.
UOLLANI) CITY STATE HANK. CaplUl
.n. fSO.OOO. D II. K. Van Kualte. President
A. Van Putten, Vice President: C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. General Hanklnx Uuxitieiw.
V. * A. N.
Reiular Communication* of Unity Lodsi. No.
till. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the eveuinxM of WeducadajTi
Jan. 2, Jan. 30 Feb. 27. April 3. May 4, May 29,
June 20. July 31, Aui;. 2k. Sept. "5. Oct. 23, Not.
20, Dec. 25; also ou St. John s Days— June 24
anri'Dec 27. 1. GOLDMAN, W. M.











Corner KlKh'h and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
titiblitktd 187s. Imcorporattii at a State Bank
in tSgo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $60,000
 
0. B. K. Van Raalte. • President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. Ver Schure. - - Cashier.
BOOKBINDING.
J. A. KOOYERS
G rod wet Printing House,
North Klver M., Holland.
GENERAL KKPAHt SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such Us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John P.
Zalsmanon River street, next to Meyers
music store, Holland, Mich. 43t
JANUARY I, 1902.
Train* leave Holland as folio**:
For ChiciiK** a»d West—
1 (IS a. in. H |0 a. in. 12 40 p. in. 5 .15 p. m
For t.rMiid Kapidaand North—
5 20 a m. 8 2(1 a. in.
12 2i p. in. 4 20 p. in. 9 40 p. m.
For 'axiniuv and Detroit —
5 20 a. m. 4 20 p. m.
For Mualtegon—
RAINBOW CITY. BANDS FOR PAN-AMERICAN.
6 00 a. m.
12 45 p. in. 4 25 p. in. 9 35 p. m.
For AlleKHii— 8 30 a. m. 5 40 p. m.
Freight leaves from East Y at 10 50 a. n.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Agt.
Detroit, Mich.






Perhaps nothing lias been more talk-
WATERING BEES.
Their Mmite Will lie n Grenf Fentnre
of the Ksiinnltioa at ilufTnlo.
Arrniigouienis have already been
ed about than the color scheme of the ! “ado1for ̂  »l'j;«'"anee at the Pan-„ , , , , American Imposition of some of the
Pan-American. It was a daring thing niogt f(linous l)aild8 of „lt, American
to attempt to array in colors the ex- Continent. Throughout the season,
tensive buildings of this Exposition, for j f|.0I., y|flv i to Nov. 1. concerts will he
tcarcely any precedent existed for such | given daily in various parts of the Ex-
in undertaking, and to attempt it and ! position grounds by these bauds, and
fail would be disastrous Indeed. It I the variety of musical entertainment
was out of the question to duplicate the ; thus afforded will be a notable feature
White City at Chicago. Something ab-
solutely new must be devised for the
Pan-American at Buffalo. Happily the
Spanish renaissance architecture fur-
nished the hint for the solution of tills
problem, and now that it has been
solved and the color scheme is seen to
be so well adapted to the purposes of
exposition architecture it is realized
FIGURB OF HEROIC MUSIC.
that a new discovery has been made.
With the buildings arrayed In colors
which will harmonize with the general
scheme of the Exposition and please
rather than offend artistic taste, the
Rainboiv City cannot fail to become
popular in a degree scarcely hoped for
by those who planned its construction.
The Director of Color, Mr. Charles Y.
Turner. N. A., of New York City, stud-
ied the requirements of the situation
mid in Ids studio in New York by
means of models carefully worked out
the designs and drawings for the mural
decoration. The experts experimented
with paint and obtained an article that
may be used without fear that it will
lose its staying qualities before the Ex-
position is over. The test already
made shows that the paint after being
once applied to the staff is going to
hold Us color well.
RARE COMBINATION.
One Dee In Enrly Spring Worth Ilftlf
a Hundred l.nicr On.
Watering bees is of considerable ben-
efit, and we would as soon think of
allowing our other stock to roam the
country in quest of water as the bees
In the apiary. During winter the mois-
ture that condenses in the hive fur-
nishes the colony water, but during the
early spring these condensations cease.
They begin brood rearing early and
in order to prepare food for the youngof tiie Exposition. Prominent among
tho organizations ougugotl Is Sousa's | |arva mu8t' il;l'vo Wlltcr.
Band, which is known wherever there
are lovers of music and whose suc-
cess in tiie rendition of military music
lias been remarkable.
The most vigorous bees go forth in
quest of water, find it at some brook
iio iivvii or tank where it is ice cold, fill them-
The most notable achievement in the 1 solves and are chilled and do not get
history of international events was per- I1!''®* *l,e necessity for
haps the triumphal tour made by Sou- "*nter steadily increasing, other bees
sa and Ids baud through Europe, ex- out *1'"™ il ,lke f»te until the
tending from April to September, 1900. ! colony Is emaciated and the brood dies,
It was 22 years since an American jKay8 R writer in Orange Judd Tanner,
band had been heard on tiie European i Kvcry careful beekeeper well knows
Continent, and so emphatic was the J Hint one bee in early spring is of more
j value to him than half a hundred later
' on. In order to prevent spring dwin-
j diing we take a Mason half gallon fruit
' Jar, remove the screw top, take a seven-
J eighths board four indies square and
I with a small gouge or a knife cut a
groove nearly from one extreme corner
to the other, taking care not to cut
success of the American conductor and
composer that the tour hwauic a series
of ovations throughout France, Ger-
many, Belgium and Holland. It was
the official baud at the Paris Exposi-
tion.
The Mexican Governmeut Mounted
Baud lias been engaged to give con-
certs during the Ex|»osltlou. quite to the corner. Fill the Jar with
Fanciullirs Seventy-first Regiment water, place the board over the mouth,
Invert all quickly and stand in a con-
venient place in the apiary. When the
Sun shines sufficiently so that bees can
fly, It will also warm the water through
the glass, and wc are always able to
give them pure, warm water.
No one until he lias given this a
trial will fully realize how much water
a single colony will use during the
height of brood rearing. In order to
draw them from the old watering place
it may be necessary t<» slightly sweeten
the water for a day or two.
Baud of New York lias been engaged
for a series of concerts during the sea-
son. This hand lias also a great repu-
tation for its rendition of military mu-
sic, and it followed Sousa’s Baud in tiie
concerts at Manhattan Beach.
Canada will be represented by sever-
al bands, among them the famous Thir-
teenth Regiment Band of Hamilton,
which Is the crack band music organi-
zation of lower Canada.
The Elgin Rand of Elgin. Ills., which
stands very high in that state, has also
been engaged.
Another well known band is the Car-
lisle Indian Band, which made a great
hit in Washington and New York City.
When the Ancient and Honorable Ar-
tillery of Boston made their recent not-
able tour in Europe, they were accom-
panied by the Salem (Mass.) Cadet
Band, which contributed much to tiie
success of the tour. This baud will al-
so lie heard at the Pan-American Expo-
sition.
The Brooks Chicago Marine Band. E.
B. Brooks conductor, which is consid-
ered by many the best in Chicago, will
be beard.
Another band engaged is the Ithaca }
Band of Ithaca, N. Y.. which is backed I
BLACK ROT OF GRAPES.
Sltrny While Vi non Arc Dormant and
Prevent Kamgcd (TimterN.
Black rot is one of the most trouble-
somcand destructive of grape diseases.
It chiefly attacks the fruit and causes
dark spotting and rotting of tiie green
berries, but it may also attack the
leaves, petioles and cluster branches,
producing circular or elongated dead
spots in them. The rotted fruits per-
sist upon the brandies ;ind may bau^.
WEBSTER
Gasolene Engines
For running Pumps. Wood-Sawing
Machines, Feed Cutters, Separators,
Corn Shellers. etc.
Over 3000 in actual use.
The Flnritl and Electrical DUpIn y at
the Pnn>Amerlcnn Exiioitltion.
There is a saying that “Flowers are i
the poetry of earth, as stars are the ]
poetry of heaven.” If this be true, the |
beauty of the floral effects to be seen .
at the Pan-American Exposition will be j
pronounced as a rare combination of j
both, for never yet at an exposition j
have sudi magnificent effects been
seen as will he visible in some of the
fountain basins at the Pan-American.
There beautiful plants and flowers,
kissed to a state of dewy dazzlement
by the failing spray and the glow of
concealed incandescent lamps, will de-
light the visitor.
At the exposition in Omaha some
little success was obtained in thus
lighting up the flowers and tiie foliage
of plants in the water basins, and this
has led Henry E. Rustlu, chief of the
mechanical and electrical bureau, to at- 1
tempt to enlarge upon what he accom- !
plished in Omaha. When thus lighted, |
tiie flowers and plants take upon them-
selves new colors, each one seemingly j
more beautiful than the color displayed
under full sunlight. Then the little \
mystery of where the illumination
comes from is delightful, and. knowing
this, the skilled electrician is most care-
ful to conceal his lamps where least
likely to attract the eye. Perhaps an
artificial leaf, an artificial flower, is
used to hide the lamp, but its full bril-
liancy is allowed to beam upon tiie
plant and flowers, making a picture ;
that is lasting. It is when such effects
are obtained that tiie full appreciation !
of enjoyment is expressed in the single
word “beautiful.” It was so at Omaha,
and it will be more so at the Pan- ^
American.
i' KOhPlYALlYY \'\. — If
WINDMILLS
Wood and Steel Towers.
For over 25 years Eclipse Wind-
mills have been known throughout
the world as the standard for their
strength and durability, eclipsing
all others. With a record of over
60,000 sold in the United States
alone, it maintains its standard of
excellence to-day better than ever
before.
JOHN KERKHOF, Agent,
8-21 ' Holland, Mich.
Funn For Sale.
80 acres of good farming land. Just
outside of city. Apple orchard and
some small fruit. House and barn and
plenty water. For particulars call onowner, A. W. Kleis,
Half mile south of City.
AntmuoliIIcx at ExpoHltlon.
The automobile lias been developed
since the Columbian Exposition at
Chicago. What marvels may be ex-
hibited and in practical daily use at the , and the lenders claim to have put them
Pan-American Exposition can only be j„ a very line condition, so that Buffalo
FIGURE OF HOSPITALITY FOR TRIUMPHAL
RKIDGE.
by E. S. Truman, one of the wealthy
men of that section. It 1ms achieved a
great reputation in the central part of
New York State.
The Boston Ladies’ Military Band,
which lias been before the public for
two or three years and made a pro-
nounced success, has been engaged. It
is spoken of highly by musical people
in Boston.
Besides these bands from other por-
tions of the United States, the best
bands of Buffalo have been engaged
for tiie Exposition, including the well
known Seventy-fourth Regiment Band
and th<? Sixty-fifth Regiment Band,
which saw service at Camp Alger dur-
ing the Spanish-Amerieau war.
Another band of Buffalo is Scinta's
Bond, a strong organization.
These local bands have been strength-
ened to the number of fl.'j men each,
dimly conjectured. The railway, ves-
sel and vehicle exhibits at Buffalo this
year will outrival in interest anything
that lias been possible in the past.
need not bo .ashamed of the perform-
ances they will give during the prog-
ress of the great Exposition.
Tills is not a complete l!;t of the
bands which will be heard at the Pan-
in 1SS1 the largest arc light machine ; American, but simply shows the char-
made supplied current for 1C lights,
and when Mr. Brush made a .'0 light
machine It was a giant. In the elec-
Weal exhibits of the Pan-American Ex-
position the largest type of Brush arc
light machine will be shown, and this
will afford interesting comparison with
the machines of 20 years ago.




The Ohio State building lias a promi-
nent place at the Pan-American Expo-
sition to be held in Buffalo next sum-
mer. The design is plain Grecian
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for
more when given One Minute Cough
Cure. Mothers endorse it highly for
croup. It quickly cures all coughs and
colds and every throat and lung trouble.
It is a specific for grippe and asthma
and has long been a well known remedy
for whooping cough. L. Kramer.
..... ] J
m•Ts|t> m
MlncrnlN nt the Pnn-AmcrJcnn.
Minerals will be fully represented,
comprising every production, both use-
ful and ornamental, mined from the
earth. All parts of the United States
and every country of South and Cen-
tral America. Canada, Mexico and the
islands of the sea will contribute spec-
imens for the exhibit. All kinds of
machinery used in manipulating ores
will he exhibited. The great advan-
tages that the Americas have over the
rest of the world in the wealth of their
( minerals in connection with climatic
conditions, accessibility, etc., will he
clearly illustrated. While the exhibits
i will he under the auspices of the vari-
'otts Governments, many individuals
and mining companies will be repre-
sented' by individual displays, repre-
senting their special interests.,
ttHIHUHIIHIHIIHIIIIHMU'INMIllMHUIIIIIWIHI'IHWwiPT
AVefietaWc Prep arationfor As-
similating theTood and Regula-
ting Ihc Stomachs and Bowels of
Promotes'Digestion.Cheerful-
nessandfestContains neither








Apofect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea.
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-






EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
For Infants and Children.









1MC CCNT*UI> COMmwy, WCWTOWW CITY.
Delivered at Your Home
--- TRIAL, FREE: ---
20 other hinds ....... $15.00 up to $50.00
Every machine guaranteed ten years. Tiie No 19
New itonv lias a double feed; a scier.Liic treadle
motion that will not make your back ache; steel
bearing: automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
other kind just us »ood. Costs no more than an
oid-lashioned machine. It is the greatest wonder
of the age. See the No 18 New Home before you








BLACK ROT ON GRAPE LEAF AND 6TEM.
on over winter, thus carrying the fun-
gus from year to year. This disease if
neglected is very destructive, and the
longer the neglect the greater is the
difficulty In prevention. Because of
the circumstances stated delay in be-
ginning the treatment increases the dif-
ficulty. It is apparently essential that
first applications of fungicide for tiie
black rot he made while the vines are
dormant and that these he very thor-
ough. followed by the applications just
before blossoming, just after the fruit
1ms sot and a still later application.
Omission of the spraying just before
the blossoms open may lead to ragged
clusters from dropping of the small
grapes.
Irrigation In the Arid neglonN.
The Monthly Weather Review says
that while agriculture by irrigation
has reached a degree of development
in Colorado unrivaled elsewhere in the
arid region there is no prospect of its
further extension under present cir-
cumstsmces. The amount of water that
now reaches the streams during the
summer season is undoubtedly small-
er than it was a quarter of a century
ago. While greater economy in its use
has become necessary, scarcity is com-
mon, and droughty conditions during
the summer often cause great loss.
Deforestation and forest fires have
removed large tracts of timber, na-
ture’s reservoirs in Mie mountains, so
that the amount of ^jolsture conserved
till midsummer is rapidly growing
less under Hie unobstructed action of
the sun and winds. What is true of
Colorado will soon he equally true of
other mountain states in the arid re-
gions unless strenuous efforts are made
to reforest the devastated aiVas and
to protect tiie timber still standing.
A. H. MEYER
IC1VKH STRKKT, HOLLAND.
T TREE GREAT REMEDIES
ARE GIVING NEW LIFE AND HOME TO THOUSANDS:
Dr. Iman’s Compound gives tone to the stomach and liver, im-
proves the appetite, clears the complexion,
Blood Purifier an(l infuses new life and vigor throughout
the entire system.
DR. IMAN’S A great boon to the nervous and to suffer-
ers with heart weakness. The most relia-
Nerve and Heart Cure — ble I’Yniedy for trembling nerves and palpi-
tation of the heart.
DR. IMAN’S
Kidney Cure Cures.
The timely use of this great medicine will
prevent an endless amount of suffering,
will save thousands of precious lives. It
should be taken for all kidney and bladder
disorders.




Doric, the beauty of which lies mainly
in its classic proportions and com-
manding position. It is designed ex-
clusively for social purposes and will
he the rendezvous of Ohio visitors to
the Exposition.
T’ * Early Bee Pollinate*!* the Fruit.!
Experiments made some time ago
at ilie Michigan Agricultural college
showed that the hoes were altogether
the earliest Insects out; that at the
time the average fruit tree is in bloom
it is too early In the spring for other
insects to he of any value for fruit pol-
lination.
Mexlcna Appointment.
The Mexican ministry of fomonto
(encouragement) lies appointed as Mex- j ally to put 300, 000 pounds of tea a year
lonn I'onwKontntlvn nf tlm Pon.Airmi*. I *i._ .......
News and Note*.
Two millions tons of sugar are annu-
ally imported for the sweet tooth of
America.
Porto Rico is a country of farms, 93
per cent of them worked by their own-
ers.
There are still months to harvest
time, hut if present promise holds Cali-
fornia will have large cereal crops.
Wholesale tea planting on 0,000 acres
of land near Charleston has been be-
gun by a company that expects eventu-
Ican representative of the Pan-Amer-
ican Exposition Engineer Albino R.
Nuncio, who was until his appointment
chief of the second section in the afore-
said ministry.
on the market.
There are at present 50 national for-
estry reserves. The largest is the Cas-
cade range reserve in Oregon, consist-
ing cf 4,492,800 acres.
Nortiiem Pacific Railway Co.
Wants to materially increase the population along its line, and as
a special inducement for you to become interested, has offered very






November 27, February 12, 19, 26. March 5, 12, 19, 26.
April 2, 9, 16, 23 and 30.
We have live towns and cities for the merchant, professional
man and mechanic, the best of land for the farmer, developed and
undeveloped; mining country for miners, and extensive virgin
timber for lumbermen.
For particulars write to
c. m. mckinney,
Traveling Emigration Agent, 208 S. Clark St., Chicago.
Or, CM AS. S. FEE, Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt., St. Paul, Minn.
TREATMENT OF A COLD.
Some Good Advice hy a Well Known Phyil*
dan.
A well known physician says that a
cold can ho easily treated at Its outset,
hut if neglected may lead to la grippe
and pneumonia. He says that tho best
homo treatment for tho cure of colds
and la grippe is Krause's Cold Cure
Capsules. He uses them almost exclus-
ively in his practice, as they do not af-
fect the head as does quinine, nor upset
the stomach.
This remedy is prepared in soft, sol-
uble gelatine capsules, which are easily
dissolved by the warmth and fluids of
the stomach. They are much prefer-
able to little, bard, sugar-coated pills
or tablets that always offer objection-
able resistance to assimilation, Krause’s
Cold Cure positively cures cold in the
head, cold in tho chest, cold in the
throat or cold in any part of tho body,
and it will prevent the development of
bronchitis or pneumonia. It is for sale
at all first-class drug stores at 25 cents
a box. Sold by Heber Walsh. if-U
Farm For Sale.
An 80 acre farm one mile east of West
Olive Station, house, good water, 40
acres is river bottom good for grazing.
Pigeon river runs through. About 200
cords of wood on it yet. For price and
terms enquire of owner.
Peter Bos,
52-8 S Easth 14th St., Holland.
DOES IT PAY TO ICY CHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular
climate? Yes, if possible; if not possi-
ble for you, then in either case take
the only remedy that has been intro-
duced in all civilized countries with
success in severe throat and lung trou-
bles, “Boschee’s German Syrup/’ It
not only heals and stimulates the tissues
to destroy the germ disease, but allays
inflammation, causes easy expetoration,
gives a good night's rest, and cures the
patient. Try one bottle. Kccomraend-
edmany years by all druggists in the
world. Get Green’s Prize Almanac.
Heber Walsh.
Their promptness and their pleasant
effects make DeWitt’s Little Early
Kisers most popular little pills wher-
ever they are known. They are simply
perfect for liver and bowel troubles.
L. Kramer.
Agency, Ia., Oct. 17, leiw.
Pepsin Syrup Co., Montlcello, ill.
^ Gents:— I have used Dr. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin with marked success. I
unhesitatingly recommend it to those
suffering with Stomach Trouble or' Con-
stipation. It's certainly a blessing to
humanity. You are at liberty to use
my testimonial. Very respectfully,
„ . P- M. WlLCOXSON.
Get it at Heber Walsh.
Homeopathic Remedies.
A full line of Humphrey’s and Mun-
yon’s Homeopathic Remedies for sale
by J. O. DOESBURG, Druggist.
We are strictly in it.
We.give it our personal at-
tention and see that every de-
tail is carefully attended to.
We furnish
f \ou with our own hearse,
carriages, chairs and all other
. equipments.
We carry in stock
The finest assortment of
Caskets, Robes, etc., from the
cheapest to the higher grades,
at prices that are right.
Services Prompt and Courteous.
A Best of livery in connection at
the “New Brick,” No. 18 W. 9th
street. Both .phones.
SUMMER FORCING.
Emptr flrccnhotiNcK ( tiiUrd With
VeKvlMbleii That Like Heat.
Greenhouses, more particularly forc-
ing houses, are rapidly increasing in
number throughout the northern states.
This may be overdone in time, hut at
present it is a valuable source of In-
come. During the summer mouths it is
the prevailing custom to clean out the
forcing houses, allowing them to He
idle until time to prepare for the fall
campaign.
Soini; time ago It occurred to Frank
W. Untie of New Hampshire that there
should be some tropical or other plants
of economic importance that would
adapt themselves to tho utilization of
the empty houses. Eggplants, peppers,
sweet pot a tot's and tomatoes were se-
lected for trial. The house Is an even
span, 25 by 100 feet, mid the beds, with
SPECIMENS or TOMATOES.
12. Karly Acme. JL Beauty. 4$. Band's Bar’./
Minnesota. 21. Isnolum. «. Fordliook Pint. IS.
New Liberty Bell
one exception, on the ground. AH of
the plants used were started early, so
that they were of good size when trans-
planted into permanent positions. By
so doing earlier maturity and eonse-
quont greater profit wore gained. Mr.
Itnue says:
From tomato plants the seed of
which was sown on March 30 and the
plants set into the ground beds be-
tween lettuce on April 9 we began pick-
ing fruit on July 10. The plants were
set IS inches apart each way and train-
ed to one stem, The varieties used
were Early Acme, Beauty, New Liber-
ty Bell, Ignotum, Fordliook First and
Bond’s Early Minnesota. These varie-
ties from past experience had proved
very valuable for forcing.
On examination of data Jit hand it
was found that AJig. 30 could safely be
counted upon as about the ripening
period of the outdoor crop in Now
Hampshire. Figuring the yield per
average plant for each variety to Aug.
10 and then taking the average of the
whole the yield figured 2 pounds 0|4
ounces per square foot. The average '
Price which tomatoes have-brought be-
tween July 10 and Aug. 10 lias been
at least 7 cents per pound. Twoj
pounds (»!» ounces at 7 cents a pound i
equal nearly 10.8 cents, the income*
DISKING ALFALFA.
ThlckenN the Stand, IwJIIii Weed* -In
Like Cultivation to Corn.
Our first experience In disking nlfnifa
was >n ISOS. A field had been seeded
to alfalfa in the dry year of 1S9I and
a poor stand secured. In 1N07 this al-
falfa was heavily pastured by bogs.
Tnc bogs were taken off early in the
fall, and a heavy growtli of crab grass
came up. The era It grass was so thick
and the stand of alfalfa so thin that
It was not worth keeping.
Late in March, 18C8, this field was
harrowed with a disk harrow, the disks
sharp and set at as great an angle as
possible. It was Immediately cross
disked with the disks set the same
way. The ground was thoroughly pul-
verized and the alfalfa apparently de-
stroyed. It somi started, branched out
thickly, ami we made three good cut-
ting's from that field that summer.
In 1000 we went a step further in
disking alfalfa. The season was very
dry at Manhattan. Two fields of alfal-
fa two years old were disked.
One field was disked March 28, the
first cutting for hay made May 31,
disked June (5, the second cutting for
hay made June. 25. disked June 27, the
third cutting of alfalfa made Aug. 13,
and the alfalfa disked for tho fourth
time Aug. 20. The last cutting of al-
falfa was made Sept. 13. This shows
four dlskings and four cuttings of al-
falfa on upland in n dry year.
Another field of alfalfa was disked
and cross disked March 27. The first
cutting of alfalfa was made on June
4 and the second disking June 0.
'Jhrotigh July and the early part of
August the alfalfa was cut from day
to day and fed green to dairy cows to
help out dried up pastures. Aug. 20
the field was disked, and Oct. 3 the
last cutting of alfalfa was made.
The alfalfa in Imth fields made line
late fall growth and went into the win-
ter in good condition.
The stand of alfalfa on both fields
disked in HM) was good. A harrow
with sharp li» inch disks was used,
the disks being set at a slight angle
Just sufficient to turn the soil over,
«ud the harrow was weighted to make
the disks split the alfalfa crowns to a
depth of two inches. The disking split
the alfalfa roots, and tills made them
throw out many new shoots. The
disking made an earfli mulch over the
field and prevented tho evaporation of
wafer, so rapid in a dry time from an
alfalfa field Just after being cut. The
disks were set so that they barely
turned flic soil over, and, running at a
depth of tv.o indies, they turned the
roots of the crab grass and weeds up
to the sun which killed them. These
disked fields wore •clean aud free from
: crab grass in' the fall.
We have not disked alfalfa a year
old. From these experiments we fbel
safe in reeomilieudiug disking all al-
falfa of two years or more standing.
Make the first disking early in the
spring and then disk immediately as
we did in the experiments made in
1900. If the stand is poor and the
growth of crab grass thick, set the
disks to cut deeply. Disking is of as
much value to alfalfa as cultivation !s





Works Qnlokly nml Well, riven on
Steep liillslileo.
In these days, when the silo Is com-
ing into general use and Hie value of
the corn crop is becoming more ap-
preciated each year, the proper meth-
ods of corn cultivation should he well
understood. In actual practice many
fields of com are neglected until the
weeds and grass have outgrown the
corn, and then the attempt is made to
cultivate and hoe, and it will be at the
expenditure of a great amount of la-
bor that the corn is made clean, says
Rural New Yorker. The figure shows
u way by which one man with a team
and cultivator may easily cover live
acres a day. The wheel ‘cultivator Is
uu Implement which should be on cv-
How to Cure n Cold.
Don’t go to bed. Don’t stop work
Registration Notice.
Notice is hereby given, that the I sr^
Board of Registration of the City of ! ^ T1 render
Holland will meet at the places herein- 1 J rnlH r f ° ,,n0U,ra0;
after deslgnabd on Satnrrhiv \t.noh ,u' s Cold Cure, In convenient
So! li)0l! between the hSurs of^ (/clock i ^ f°7’ wlll CU,'° P’ in 24 h(,UP9'
a. m. and 8 o'clock n. m for tho imr- ! • ,ire.!)*euwi0{ 10 ta‘f0 »n(1 cause no
pos»j (if comphiting tho lists of qualified ln p1!’ head or orther disa-
voters for the several wards of Slid city: ' by jp.J '' wS008, ' " 0 "5<5‘ S°ld
I'irst ward— In tho Basoineiit of the ^ wuisii.
,MK
4$ < *
A PIG RAISER’S NOTION.
. j — w-uo mi.- luuuine .
from one •square foot. Multiplying this *'«» Fanner in Thi*
Clean, Sweet, Faying; Pigpen.
The picture, from Rural New Yorker,
shows Hie style of pigpen that a firm
cf Kansas farmers claims lias given
best results after 20 years’ experience
& SON.
Stove Wood.
Ash Stove Wood delivered in
the city ..... $1.25
In the yard - - - - 1.00
Hemlock Stovewood, delivered
in the city, - - - - $1.00
In the yard, .... ,75
G. L. KING & GO.
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Bowels regular? Are you Bllllous?
s y-re-com .I. BIIIIousiicsk. Headache.
25c per bottle at Heber vVuIkU'b Drug Store.
XKW YOKE IMI'KOVEX* EGGPLAST.
by the number of square feet available
for tomatoes, or 1,440 square feet, the
area of our center bed, we have n re-
turn of 8241.92.
Eggplants and peppers find ideal
conditions in the summer greenhouse.
Possibly this may not apply with equal
force to slates farther south, but it is
a subject worthy of consideration in
the more temperate sections and In
New England.
A Notion Worth Attention.
Prevention of oat smut by hot air
treatment of the seed is a new idea
advanced by the Oregon station. Seed
was heated in a laboratory hot air ster-
ilizer. It was found that exposure to
heat in a wide range (from 130 degrees
to 200 degrees F.) for ten minutes did
not affect germination. It Is suggested
that hop and fruit driers could be used
for this purpose. It. does away with
all the apparatus needed in the hot wa-
ter and chemical solution treatment
and obviates trouble of drying the seed
mid the danger of Injury to the seed
through germination, mold or decay,
which may occur with the wet method.
In one instance seed so treated pro-
duced but a single head affected with
«nn . and this might have come from
one kernel of accidentally untreated
seed.
The Haenroni Wheat*.
“The macaroni wheats will be of val
ue to the spring wheat growers be-
cause they can be grown in states
from North Dakota to Texas inclusive.
The macaroni wheats can also he
grown in such sections as Arizona
territory, Idaho and the driest por-
tions of Washington and Oregon. One
Important feature about these wheats
is that, although they need some niois
lure to bring them up and then one
rain later on, afterward the drier it is
It seems the better for them at this
stage." So is q noted Mare A. Carlton,
w!iea t expert.
A KANSAS PIGPEN.
In that line: "We have tried everything,
from a tight barn with a little window
in the south side and a stove in the
north side through ‘wigwams’ and open
shed to a bunch of grass in the field.
As to the merits of the pen shown, the
most Important Is the large hinged door
on the south side that Hmits sun to
the whole of the pen and keeps it sweet
and warm. We never have wet nor ill
smelling pens. Have the roof slanting
at least 45 degrees. This makes the
north side so high that the north winds
do not blow in the pens when doors are
open. Then, .again, when the roof is
high at the center you can get into the
pen without bumping your bead. A
farmer gets enough bumps in life with-
out going to a pigpen for them. The
figure will show how the pens are con-
structed. Twelve foot roofing hoards
are cut so that 4>4 feet are on the south
side and 7*4 on the north; width of
Pons, 8 feet; height on sides, 30 inches,
and each sow lias seven feet in length!
Cost of materials Is about 82 per pen.
We raised loO pigs with six pens last
spring. At a month old we put the lit-
ters In open sheds. We found It did
not pay, so have built six more pens.”
The Elephant on the Farm.
A West Virginia man has found a
new source of farm power. He is
utilizing a small elephant bought of a
stranded circus. He finds it gentle,
little more expensive to keep than a
horse, and it can do twice the work.
He lias used it for hauling logs and
rails and other heavy work.
WOUK OF THE HIDING cui.tivatoh.
cry farm. As they are now manufac-
tured they can be used on steep bill-
sides, and they may be made to do
their work quickly and well. After
the corn is planted and before it lias
appeared above ground the spike tooth
harrow may be used. This will keep
Hit* surface soil loose aud destroy
weeds aud grass in the row which oth-
erwise would have to be removed by
band. The wheel cultivator may then
be taken to the cornfield and set to
work. When the corn is small, the
line teeth with shields should he used
on the cultivator, and they should be
run as close to the corn plants as pos-
sible without digging them out. The
first cultivation of coni is u most im-
portant one. If the cultivator is kept
far from the corn row for fear of up-
rooting corn, it gives weeds ami grass
A chance to grow. Cultivate close to
the corn and deep at the first working.
As the corn plants get larger the
broader teeth may be put upon the cul-
tivator, and the dirt will thus be made
to cover the weeds and grass in the
row. As corn is now very generally
planted for silage the rows run but
•one way. This method of planting
makes it all the more imperative that
the tillage shall be thorough. The
wheel cultivator lessens labor, In-
creases production and enables tho
farmer to care for a crop of corn or
potatoes at about ane-half the cost at
which it could lie cared for otherwise.
IRRIGATION IN WYOMING.
aiuy Crop* IrriKatf-d Early-Colitvnt-
eil One* Sol Till June.
With annual crops planted In the
spring in Wyoming* the first irriga-
tion occurs from one to two months
after sowing the seed. Winter grain
planted in the fall receives no water
By irrigation till late the next spring,
when enough is applied in one or two
small irrigations to mature the crop.
Hay crops may be irrigated as early
as April or May; but, as a rule, irriga-
tion of cultivated crop# does not be-
gin till June or in some cases till as
late as July. The last irrigation usual-
ly occurs about a mouth before the
time of harvest Water stimulates
growtli, and it is found necessary to
stop irrigating auificiently early to, al-
low the plants to properly mature be-
fore the time of frost.
Grains are usually Irrigated the last
time when beginning to head out. This
leaves sufficient moisture in the soil
to insure plump grain and gives ample
time for it to reach maturity.
Where rusts prevail in ’the grain it
has been found that keeping the soil
wet after the plants reach full growth
-!. <*., after they are headed out - stim-
ulates tin* development of such fungous
diseases, but where water is kept away
after the time of heading little dif-
ficulty has been experienced from
rusts.
It appears that more water is sup-
plied at the first Irrigation than in later
applications. This,- is probably due to
the fact that the land is more porous,
as it is nearer the time when it was
plowed, and also that the soil has be-
come more effectually dried out than
it is after once becoming compacted
ami thoroughly soaked at the time of
the first irrigation.
IX. Kunters Building. 88 E. Eighth St.
Second ward— At No. 143 River St..jvvwminui U /YU n I'l.) H ht. ' * , . , . J'-imiv-miw.K. «*U.,
Hill'd ward— At the Office of Isaac sullered terribly from neuralgia of tho
Fairbanks.
Fourth ward— At the Residence of
Rudolph H. Habermunn.
Fifth ward— At tho Residence of
John A. Kooyors.
By Order of the Board of Registration hollies o
of the City of Holland. entirely.
Dated. Holland,. Mich., March 13,1901. ‘1,‘l “ ......
W.m. o Van Eyck, City Clerk.
Election Notices.
(-'i.kiik'h OrnrE. t
Itollmnl, Mich., Marcli i:t, tool, t
To tin Eh t'.Un'n of the ('itij of Holland:
You are hereby notified that a gen-
eral election will be held in this state
ami also the annual charter election
for the city of Holland on the first
Monday (the first day) in April A. I).
1901, in the several wards of said city,
at the places designated hy the com-
mon council, us follows;
In the First ward, in the basement of
the K Kunters building, No. 88 East
Eighth street.
In tho Second ward, at No. 143 River
street.
In the Third ward, at the office of
Isaac Fairbanks.
In the Fourth ward, at the residence
of Rudolph H. Habermunn.
In the Fifth ward, at the residence
of John A. Hoovers.
.You are further notified, that at said
election the following city, district and
ward officers are to be elected, to-wit:
CITY OFFICERS.
A mayor in place of William Brusse,
whose term of office expires.
A city clerk in place of William O.
Van Eyck, whose term of office expires.
A city marshal in place of Frederick
H. Kamferbeek, who was appointed to
fill vacancy caused by the resignation
of Henry J. Dykhuis.
A city treasurer in place of Gerrit
Wilterdink, whoso term of office ex-
pires.
A justice of the peace In place of
Isaac Fairbanks, whose term of office
expires July 4, 1901.
DISTRICT OFFICERS.
A supervisor for the first supervisor
district, composed of the first and fifth
wards of said city, in place of John J.
Rutgers, whose term of office expires.
A supervisor in the second supervisor
district, composed of the second, third
and fourth wards of said city, in place
of Johannes Dykema, whose term of
office expires.
WARD OFFICERS.
In the First ward— An alderman in
Dlace of Peter Van den Tak who was
appointed to fill vacancy caused bv the
resignation of Andrew J Ward; also
a constable in place of Simon Roos,
whose term of office expires.
In the Second ward— An alderman in
place of Jacob W. Flieman, whose term
of office expires: also a constable in place
of Jacob De Feyter, who was appointed
to fill vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of Henry J. Dykhuis.
In the Third ward— An alderman in
place of LukeS. Sprletsma, Jr., whose
term of office expires; also a constable
in place of Gerrit Van Haaftcn, whose
term of office expires.
In the Fourth ward— An alderman in
place of Jacob G. Van Putten, whose
term of office expires; also a constable
to place of John F. Van Anrooy, whose
term of office expires.
in the Fifth ward— An alderman in
place of Bernardus Kiksen, whose term
of office expires; also a constable in
place of Nicholas Jonker, whose term
of office expires.
You are further notified, that at said
election the following state, and county
officers are also to be elected:
A Justice of the Supreme Court in
place of Robert M. Montgomery, whose
term of office expires December 31, 1901;
also two Regents of tho University of
Michigan, in place of Frank W. Fletch-
er and Herman Kiefer, whose terms of
office expire December 31, 1901: and
also, a County School Commissioner in
place of Louis P. Ernst, whose term of
office will expire June 30, 1001.
You are further notified that at said
election there will also he submitted to
the electors of the state the following
propositions to amend the constitution
of this state:
An amendment to Section Six of
Article Six of the constitution of the
State of Michigan, relative to Circuit
Courts.
An amendment to Section Fifteen of
Article Four of the Constitution of the
State of Michigan, relative to the com-
pensation of members of the Legisla-
ture.
Prof. Ivlson, of Lpnaconirg, Md.,
stomach and indigestion for thirteen
years and after tho doctors failed to
euro him they fed him on morphine.
A friend advised the use of Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure and after taking a few
bottles of it ho says, “It lias cured mo
 I can’t say too much for Ko-
dol Dyspepsia Cure.” It digests what
you eat. L Kramer.
Hives are a terrible torment to the
little folks, and to some older ones.
Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store, 50 cents.
The lingering cough following grippe
cal's for One Minute Cough Cure. For
all throat aud lung troubles this is the
only harmless remedy that gives im-
mediate results. Prevents consump-tion. L. Kramer.
Warm Footwear.
We have some Special Bard a ins
in warm goods— Men’s and Boys’
Arctics, Snow Excluders and Rub-
bers.
Also in Ladies’ Warm Shoes and
Slippers, Arcties, and other warm
footwear.
Also a fine line of Men's and
Hoys’ Gloves and Mittens cheap.
Save money by buying your
warm footwear and rubber goods
at this store.
M. Notier
20i» River Street, Holland.
P. S. — Premium Tickets with all
goods sold.
ROOFING!
We constantly, keep on hand the




Also, Coaltar, Rossin, Pitch,
Cement, Roofing Paint, Nails,
Caps and whatever is required in
the roofing line.
TylerVanlandepnd
49 West Eighth St., Holland.
MW.4-4.
4*
Little Doniund For Ilroom Corn Seed.
An Inquiry among dealers in broom
com seed shows the demand has been
very small. Some orders have already
been received, but it seems that the
farmers saved their own seed last
summer and do not have to buy, ac-
cording, to Orange Judd Farmer. An
Illinois grower is of the opinion that tr
the present high price for Indian corn
is maintained up to planting time there
will be a cut in the acreage of broom
corn, as most central Illinois farmers
prefer to grow maize at 30 cents per
bushel than broom corn at the prices
which have been ruling for some time.
Soy Heun*.
The Kansas station requests all The Pen Loose and Early Sown Crom,
farmers of that state who have grown Pea growers are inclined to believe
";i!1S ̂  "T ,t‘,nn(1 t('11 ,,,L, 8taliou ! 1,1:11 the ravages of the pea louse are
"hut the} know about thorn, such as ! not so much to be feared on early
In Witness Whereof, I have here-
unto set my hand the day and year first
above written.
William O. Van Eyck,
City Clerk.
Eat a Whole Cahhage
if you want to. It won't hurt you.
People used to think cabbage hung
heavy in their stomachs. After eacli
meal, no matter what you eat, take u
dose of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin.
You will never sulTer from Constipa-
tion, Indigestion, Sick Headache or
Stomach Troubles. H. Walsh.
KrauHe'H Cold Cure
for colds in the head, chest, throat or
any portion of tho body, breaks up a
cold in 24 hours without interruption to
work. Will prevent colds if taken when
first symptoms appear. Price 25c. Sold
by Heber Walsh.
| Picture Framing
4 , Artistically done
4 at the studio of
JOS. WARNER,











And  PRE VENTI VB for
FEMALE
ItREGULAXlTIES.






Men wanted to go toRudyard In May
to work. Wages $20 a month and board
or $30 without board. Enquire of E. C.
Davidson at the shoe store of J. Elfer-
dink, Jr., Eighth Street.
Tin Ladies’ JfB.
PR1CE$1.00
Sent postpaid on receipt ol
price. Money refunded If not as
Via ie (Mona Co. ^
Des Moines, Iowa.
For Sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
Nerves Like h Flat-Iron.
A woman who suffered for three years
from nervous prostration says, two bot-
tles of Licbty’s Celery Nerve Compound
effectod a complete cure. She hardly.  — — | — •• - un owu purposes as vviien a,)(nv8 1(U,iiy whether she has nerves or
‘ re “;ld 0,bw i sr h,w fur - - - 1 «
— - - - I L. Kramer.'r i -<* ur, 3
REPAIR SHOP.
A general repair shop has been started
by J. H. Tubbergen at 27 West Six-
teenth street. He is ready to do all
kinds of repair work in wood, repairing
machinery, bicycles, sharpening tools,
etc. He operates his machines bv
steam power and can do many jobs that
perhaps would otherwise have to bo
sent away. Give him a call.
,,tSee; J’ou get the original Do
Witts Witch Hazel Salve when vou
Easter
Will witness
The resurrection of a multitude
of eggs from their hiding place.
Let it witness also the restoration
of comfort and pence to your aching
or smarting eyes.
There is but one kind of good
eggs and that is the variety which
is above suspicion. The same’ is
true of glasses; they should be per-
fect, or not used at all. The Easter
season is a good time to do right,
and there is no better way than to
care for the eyes.
We furnish glasses only after the
most careful examination, and the





24 East Eighth Street,
Over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
LOCALISMS.
The B. B. Sutphin Co., of Allegan
bought and sold 7,000 bushels of beans
this winter.
F. Overkamp of Orange City, Iowa,
has been engaged as editor for De
Grondwet.
Services in Grace Episcopal church
next Sunday morning and evening at
the n>iml hours.
Contractors Van Dyke & Helmers are
building an $800 cottage for A. Steketee
at Jenison Park.
Dr. L A. M. Piemens left Tuesday
nooou for Lebanon, Missouri, where he
will spend some time.
F. K. Colby has returned from Flori-
da and is taking charge of extended im-
provements at Macatawa Park.
The Holkeboer Co., contractors, are
building a residence for Setb Nibbelink
on west Ninth street. It wil be finished
in May.
The ladies rhoulfi read the ad of Du
Mez Bros, this week. It mentions bar-
gains in wrappers which should be
taken advantage of.
The first thunder shower of the sea-
son ocorred Sunday night. No damage
was done here. At Grand Rapids a
Catholic church was struck by ligtning
and burned at a loss of about $70,000.
Henry Biuss, with the Holland Furn
iture Co., will leave next week for Chi-
cago, to take a temporary position with
the Standard Varnish Works. He will
return here when the Holland Furni-
ture Co. resumes operations.
The Ninth street Christian Reformed
church congregation will meet Wednes-
day evening next, to discuss the advis-
ability of introducing English services.
It is possible that a new organization
may be effected by those who prefer
English services.
Among the marriage licenses granted
in Allegan county were the following:
Cornelius Dykhuis and Alice Mulder,
both of Fillmore; Hendrikus M. Nyhof
and Hermiua De Groot, both of Fill-
more; John Middleton of Way land and
Rosa Hoffman of Hamilton.
Marriage licenses have been issued
to Clarence Hage and Kate B. Wind of
Georgetown; John A. Ringwold of Zut-
phen and Lucy Haveman of Zeeland;
Egbert Boone of Holland and Cornelia
A. Van Loo of Zeeland; and to Tieraan
Pul of Holland township and Anna G.
Katteof Zeeland.
John A. Pieters has recently purr
chased another fine driving horse. This
one is known as “.Jap" and he is a line
mover, his sire being Fairlawn Medium.
He has never taken a race record, but
can step a mile in better than 2:30 when
desired. Mr. Pieters secured him from
Huh Boone of Holland.— Fennville Her-
ald.
The Democratic primaries were held
Monday afternoon. In the first ward
Henry Pellegrora was nominated super-
visor: Win. J. Baker, alderman; Her-
man Ott, constable. In the second ward
M. Kamhout defeated Peter De Heer
for alderman by a vote of 70 to 24. B.
W. Parks was nominated supervisor, I.
H. Sanford, constable. In the third
ward Geo. D. Sanford was nominated
supervisor, John R. Reynolds, aider-
man, Antony Boet, constable. In the
fourth ward David Welsh was made!
long terra alderman, A. Gerber, short
term and James Van Bemmelen, super-
visor. -Grand Haven Tribune.
Rev. T. W. Mullen berg of Grand
Haven, was in town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Du Merell will
entertain the Mystery Club this even-
ing.
Nick Prakken is building an addition
to the Bradshaw cottage at Jenison
Park.
Geo. P. Hummer has purchased a lino
lot and residence in Grand Rapids on
Madison ave.
M. Brown, a Fcrrysburg man, found
a hirdsnest with three eggs in it last
Sunday.
Andy Van Hoof and Abram Van der
Volt of Grand Haven have entered the
life saving crew at this port.
A happy golden wedding was celebra-
ted at the Harm Plaggermars home
east of the city on Wednesday.
Castle Lodge, K of P., will entertain
the olllcers of the slut.: grand lodge on
April 5th. The third rank will bo con-
ferred on a large number of candidates.
Next Tuesday Henry Van der Ploeg
will open an office for all kinds of com-
mercial and private stenography, type-
writing and duplicating in the office of
J. C. Post.
List of advertised letters at the Hol-
land postolllce for the week ending
March 20: H. Aldoring, Frank Hedger,
Mrs. A. Palma, Miss Lena Smits, A1
Wilson, E J. Wondison.
Married, at Zeeland, Wednesday,
March 27th, 1901, Tiemen Pul, of Hol-
land township, and Miss Annie Katie,
daughter of M. Katte, of Zeeland. Rev.
Do Jong performed the ceremony.
Extensive improvements will he made
at Ottawa Beach this season. Besides
the new hotel, a large new dock will bo
built for the landing of the steamers
running between here and Chicago.
Special Easter bargains during next
week at John Vandersluis. A big luce
sale starts on Monday morning, 15 to 25
cents laces for 10 cents a yard. Also
special offerings in cotton, wool and
silk shirt waist patterns. See lace dis-
play in west window.
The W. F. M. S. of the M. E. church
will meet Tuesday, April 2nd, at 2:30
p. m., with Mrs. VV A. Holley, 152 W
Tenth street, for the regular monthly
meeting. The members are all reques-
ted to be present, as there is business
of importance to be settled.
The Ottawa County Sunday School
convention closed its session here yes-
terday. The convention was opened
Wednesday by Rev. G. H. Dubbink
with devotional exercises and Rev. T.
W. Muilenberg, of Grand Haven, pre-
sided. It was a very interesting and
profitable convention.
B. J. Albers, of Fillmore Center, was
in town last night on his way home
from Chicago, where he sold two car
loads of cattle. He has shipped five car
loads this spring and expects to ship
more next week. He is not in company
with any other parties, and (farmers
who have cattle to sell, should so • him.
House cleaning time means wall pap-
ering time and both arC here. This is
the season of the year when everybody
wants some wall paper. The most dec-
orative line of artistic and practical
wall papers is to be found at Jas A.
Brouwer's We handle the famous
Pittsburg and Campbell papers, and
have it exclusively. The colors and
designs are beautiful.
Mr. C. C. Coggshali, who was injured
some weeks ago while switching in the
Pure Marquette yards here, is the
grateful recipient of a draft for $50U
from the Royal Circle Lodge of which
he was a member and in which ho was
insured. Mr. Coggshali states that his
claim was not opposed in any way by
the Circle and that he heartily reccom-
raends this lodge to any insurance
seekers in this city as there is a local
lodge here.
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
church will give a musical entertain
meat at Lyceum Opera House, April
5th, assisted by Miss Margaret Tate,
elocutionist, of Grand Rapids. Miss
Tate is said to he an excellent .perfor-
mer in her line. Admission, adults 25
cents, children under 15 years of age
15 cents. Entertainment to begin at
7:45. Tickets on sale at the shoe store
of John Elferdink, Jr.
Working 24 Hour* a Day.
There’s no rest for those tireless lit-
tle workers— Dr. King's Sow Life Pills,
Millions are always busy, curing Tor-
pid Liver, Jaundice, Biliousness, Fever
and Ague They banish Sick Head-
ache, drive out Malaria. Never gripe
or weaken. Small, taste nice, work
wonders. Try them. 25c at Heber
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
Zeeland, druggists.
$15.00 for second-hand Clipper Bicy-
cles, good as now, J. A. Van der Veen.
UIKL WANTKD.
A girl wanted for general housework.
Inquire at 123 East Tenth street or at
L. E. Van Drezer’s restaurant.
$18.00 for an up-to-date Westminster
Bicycle at J. A. Van der Veen's.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Partners.
PRODUCE.
butler, per lb ......... fj
DriS Apples, per lb. ...................... M
Beans, hand picked, perbu .............. l.M
Onloni .............. . ........................ , I*,
WlnterApples— good ................
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu... ....................... ^
Oats, per bu. white ...................... £
Buckwheat per Bu.... . ....................
Corn, perbu. ..........................
Barley, per 100 ................... JJ
lUui»trb?st'eS?perU.' Ho consumers) . . .it 50
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb .............. to in
Chickens. live, peril) ............... . .... fl'jto «
Spring Chickens live ..................... «
Turkeys live .............................. •
Hcef.’iressed, per lb. .................
Pork, dressed, per lb. . .................... o *
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................ •
Vesl, per lb .............................. 6t£°I
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumersHftV ....................... W to 1014
Flour, ‘‘Sunlight,” patent, per barrel ........ 4 Ho
Flour* “ Daisy.” straight, per barrel ......... .4 40
Ground Feed 11 per hundred, 1900 penon.
Cwn Meal, unbolted, 97# ,*! hundred, IHboper
Corn Meal, oolted - 8') per barrel.
Middlings*! per hundred Ifi 0) per ton
Bran 95 per hundred, 17.0 »per too
Linseed Meal $1.65perhundred.
Hides.
Prices paid by thcCnppon A Bertsch Leather Co
No. 1 cured bide ........................... y.' *




Will be opened to the ladies of
Holland and vicinity, on
Friday and Saturday,
March 2D & 30.
I cordially invite the ladies to
visit my parlors and inspect the





The styles are pretty and my
prices reasonable.
I have two good assistants and





Our line of Spring Shoes is now
ready. No finer Footwear has ever
been seen in Holland.
Every new Idea in Footwear
that has merit in it as to style,
comfort or service, can always be
found at abis store.
PRICES TO PLEASE YOU.
S. SPR1ETSMA
28 West Eighth St., Holland.
Central ̂ pIVors.
DR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
DENTIST.
18 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
FIRST -CL7SSS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.







Stationery, School Books and
Supplies, go to
S. A. MARTIN’S
Cor. Eighth and River Sts.
PRESCRIPTIONS ;•
quickly, carefully and economically v*
Flue l.lno of Cigars. L
W rappers
A New Line Just Received!
In Blue, Red, Black, Grey, etc., at
75c., $1.00 and $1.25.
Our Wrapper business, like all our other lines, is con-
stantly increasing, and why shouldn’t it ? when you can
buy first-class Wrappers, made out of the same kind and
quality of Calico as we sell by the yard. All are well made,
nicely trimmed, good fittting, and at a reasonable price.
We invite you to inspect our stock.
Du Mez Bros.
41 East Eight Street. Holland.




OF HIGH-GRADE NOVELTIES IN
Carpets, Linoliums, Mattings, Rugs,
LACE CURTAINS AID DRAPERIES.
fjjlGHT at the beginning of the season comes this important showing of
these lines. The entire Spring array is ready. Hundreds of new
patterns are here from America’s best makers. Effects that promise the re-
freshing decorative newness that every tasteful housekeeper wishes at this
season. The designs are the choicest and most effective selections from all
worthy makers — many being shown exclusively by us in Holland.
WE SHOW AND CARRY IN STOCK:
48 Rolls of Velvets, Axministers, and Brussels Carpet.
73 Rolls of 2 and 3-ply Ingrain Carpets.
64 Rolls of China and Japan Mattings.
54 Rolls of Linoliums and Oilcloths.
233 Wilton, Smyrna, Daghastan and Moquette Rugs.
94 Patterns of Lace Curtains and Draperies.
An exhibit that will excel, both in variety and elegance, any prior exhibition
we have ever made.
A cordial invitation is extended to all to visit us and take a look at the
many beautiful things shown in each department.
Baby Cabs and Go-Carts--
The “National” line, the leader for 1901— superb
'new and original designs. Our “ independent
action ’^Cart heats them all. Prices from $3.99 up to $25.00.
Jas. A. Brouwer
212-214 RIVER STREET, HOLLAND,
